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Payment Options Ordering Options

Since 1993, International Greenhouse Company has 
offered a wide range of commercial quality horticultural 
products and supplies at the lowest prices for hobby, 
commercial and institutional growers. When you buy 
from the GreenhouseMEGAstore, you can be assured of 
our commitment to: 

Quality Products - We are pleased to offer only the 
highest quality horticultural products and supplies. 

Value - Low overhead allows us to offer the best  
possible pricing. 

Service - You will be pleasantly surprised to find a real 
“live” person answering your call.

Knowledge - For many of our competitors, teaching 
greenhouses are nothing more than a side line in  
addition to hot tubs, gazebos and other outdoor living 
products. When you purchase a teaching greenhouse,  
equipment or supplies from IGC, you have partnered 
with the people who know greenhousesTM.

Order online 24-7
www.greenhousemegastore.com

Order by phone
1-888-281-9337 (Toll Free)
Mon - Fri, 7:00 am to 5:00 pm Central Time

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover and  
American Express. We also accept payment 
through PayPal, company checks, personal checks 
and money orders.  Sorry, no COD’s.

We can provide financing to qualified customers 
and business customers on orders over $1500.

We will accept Purchase Orders from government 
agencies and non-profit learning institutions such 
as Colleges, Universities and local School Districts. 
The order must be an official Purchase Order issued 
by the purchasing department.

Gift Certificates - Great gift idea.
We can deliver by mail or email.

Returns - 100% Guarantee

You may return new, unopened items shipped from 
IGC’s warehouse within 30 days of delivery for a full 
refund. 

Information

Fax: 1-217-443-0611
Email: help@igcusa.com

Corporate Office:
1644 Georgetown Road
Danville, IL 61832 USA

Catalog Pricing - All prices in this catalog are  
subject to change without notice.
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IGC Will Help You Plan
A lot goes into planning a school 

greenhouse. Choosing the site, style, 

size, covering, heating and cooling 

systems is just the beginning. De-

signing the greenhouse to suit your 

uses and class sizes requires care-

ful thought. Obtaining approvals 

and funding may take patience and 

persistence. And when you have to 

watch every penny, it can all be quite 

a balancing act.

We Understand Budget
We appreciate how tight school 

budgets can be, and work with you 

to get the most out of every penny. 

In the design phase, we will suggest 

ways to save money without com-

promising functionality.

User-Friendly Design
A well-designed school greenhouse 

accommodates class sizes comfort-

ably and makes it easy for students 

to see the instructor. We design our 

structures to fi t your specifi c needs.    

We can partition your greenhouse 

to allow multiple uses. Two classes 

can meet simultaneously, or you can 

replicate diff erent types of climates 

on each side of the greenhouse.

Completed Projects:
Woodville High School 

Woodville, TX

Madison High School
San Antonio, TX

Fremont High School
Ogden, UT

University of Illinois  
Urbana-Champaign, IL

Taft High School
Taft, CA

Huntsville Center for Tech.             
Huntsville, AL

Carnegie Institution of WA
Stanford, CA

Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN

Annville-Cleona H.S.
Annville, PA

PLUS more... for references 
contact us at 1-888-281-9337

There are three ways we 
can help you right away:
[1] Call 1-888-281-9337 and request 
our free Buyer’s Guide, How to Get 
the Most School Greenhouse for Your 
Budget. It walks you through the 
whole process, from planning to 
funding to building.

[2] With a few simple questions, 
we can help you determine which 
greenhouse best fi ts your intended 
uses and budget. And we can show 
how to cut costs in ways you might 
not have considered.

[3] Once we determine your needs, 
we will supply you with a quote that 
includes the cost of the greenhouse 
with or without construction.

Turnkey Installation
Building a greenhouse requires the 

coordination of many experts to 

prepare the site, build the structure, 

install the plumbing and electrical, 

and put in the fi xtures. By hiring IGC 

for the complete installation, you’ll 

actually save money. Most of our 

customers save at least 10% by tak-

ing advantage of our turnkey service 

and avoid a lot of headaches, too.  

Fixed Construction Price
Construction is always based on a 

fi xed-price contract. You’re never hit 

with unwelcome surprises on the   

fi nal invoice. If you want to add any-

thing along the way, we’ll make sure 

we have your approval on cost.

Responsive Service
From planning through the approval 

process and construction, we’re here 

to support you. We’ll assist you in as-

sessing your needs depending on 

intended uses, number of students, 

class sizes, geographical location, 

and more. Our experience can be 

benefi cial in guiding you through 

the approval process. We can even 

visit with your school board or other 

offi  cials to discuss their concerns.

Teaching Greenhouses from IGC

This brochure gives an overview of our teaching packages. To fi nd out 
how we can help you with your specifi c needs, we invite you to give us 
a call at 888-281-9337 or visit us online at www.igcusa.com/schools. 

Request a FREE
Buyer’s Guide
How to choose 
styles, frames, 
coverings, heat, 
cooling, and 
much more.



Teaching Greenhouses

Complete steel frame. Width: 24’ 
x Length: 48’ Sidewall Height: 8’  
(other sizes available) 

8mm twin wall polycarbonate 
covering on roof, sidewalls & 
endwalls

(1) 6’ x 6’8” double door and (1) 
3’ x 6’8” single door

(2) galvanized steel exhaust   
fans  with  slope-wall housing, 
guard & shutter 

(3) motorized inlet shutters 

(1) Heating Thermostat

(1) 2 Stage Cooling Stat

(1 or 2) Modine gas fired unit 
heaters - NG or propane 

(2) horizontal air flow fans 

Assembly instructions and wir-
ing diagram

Senior Teaching Package
International Greenhouse Company’s Senior Teaching Package 
is designed for schools with large horticulture programs. This 
package features the same galvanized steel frame and 8mm twin-
wall polycarbonate covering used in our commercial production 
houses. It can be easily adapted to add a head house or separate 
instructional area that makes it perfect for instructional use.

Senior Package

Available with Gothic Arch

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

The standard Senior Package is shown with a Conley’s 
Gable 7500 frame. It is also available with Conley’s Gothic 
Arch 6500 shown here. Both feature the same rollformed 
steel structure with the options shown above. The price is 
the same, so  you can order the structure that best fits the 
needs of your school.

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $21,500 delivered

This greenhouse is engineered to meet 70 mph wind and 10 
pound live load per the UBC Building Code. Higher load rat-
ings and stamped engineered plans are available at extra cost. 
All galvanized steel frame insures maximum strength and life. 
Lexan twin-wall polycarbonate covering is UV resistant with a 
10 year discoloration warranty.

24’
48’

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

4



Teaching Greenhouses 5

Complete steel frame.  
Width: 41’ 6” x Length: 72’  
Sidewall Height: 8’   
(other sizes available) 

Corrugated polycarbonate -  
white on roof and clear on sides 
- 10 year warranty

(1) 6’ x 6’8” double door and (1) 
3’ x 6’8” single door

5’ x 35’ Evaporative Cooling Wall 
lowers temperature  10-25  
degrees

(2) galvanized steel exhaust   
fans  with  slope-wall  
housing, guard & shutter 

(5) motorized inlet shutters 

(1) Growmate automated 
greenhouse controller with two 
stages of heating and three 
stages of cooling

(2) Modine gas fired unit heat-
ers - NG or propane 

(6) horizontal air flow fans 

Assembly instructions and  
wiring diagram

Texan Teaching Package
IGC’s Texan Teaching Package is designed for schools in warmer 
climates with large horticulture programs. It includes a 41’ x 72’ 
frame with galvanized, roll-formed steel frame is the highest rated 
for commercial greenhouses. All walls and roof are covered with 
corrugated polycarbonate used in our commercial production 
houses; however, this greenhouse can be easily adapted to add 
a head house or separate instructional area that makes it perfect 
for instructional use.

Texan  Package

Smaller California Package

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

Our 30’ x 60’ California package is designed for  
horticulture programs that want the same features as the 
Texan with a smaller structure. Besides the size the only 
difference is a 3’ x 25’ wet wall, 3 motorized inlet shutters 
and 4 horizontal air flow fans.  Everything else is the same.

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $34,995 delivered

This greenhouse is engineered to meet 70 mph wind and 10 
pound live load per the UBC Building Code. Higher load rat-
ings and stamped engineered plans are available at extra cost. 
All galvanized steel frame insures maximum strength and life. 
Lexan corrugated polycarbonate covering is UV resistant with a 
10 year discoloration warranty.

41’ 6”
72’

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

Model Name Model # Dimensions Price

California Package CG-TP-CAL W 30’ x L 60’ x 8’ Sidewall $25,995
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Complete steel frame.  
Width: 30’ x Length: 48’   
Sidewall Height: 4’  

Corrugated polycarbonate 
covering on the endwalls and 
double-layer poly film on both 
the roof and sidewalls

(1) Inflator fan with mounting 
bracket and 3’ hose

Complete Aluminum Tube 
Lock fastening system for poly 
covering

(1) 3’ x 6’8” single door

(2) galvanized steel exhaust   
fans  with  slope-wall  
housing, guard & shutter 

(3) motorized inlet shutters 
provide a positive shut-off 
when fans are not in use 

(1) heating thermostat and   
(1) two-stage cooling stat

(1) Modine gas fired unit 
heater - NG or propane 

(2) horizontal air flow fans 

Assembly instructions and  
wiring diagram

Economy Starter Package

Economy Starter Package

Optional Wet Wall

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

The Glacier-Cor PVC Cooling System is a complete evap-
orative cooling system with a 3’ high wall and 4” pads. 
It works together with your greenhouse fans to lower 
temperatures 10-25 degrees. The sump is built-in and 
eliminates the need for a separate external sump tank, 
minimizing the amount of piping needed for the system.

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $11,995 delivered

This greenhouse is engineered to meet 70 mph wind and 10 
pound live load per the UBC Building Code. Higher load rat-
ings and stamped engineered plans are available at extra cost. 
All galvanized steel frame insures maximum strength and life. 
Lexan twin-wall polycarbonate covering is UV resistant with a 
10 year discoloration warranty.

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

30’

48’

Model Name Model # Dimensions Price

PVC Evap Pad System GCCP-4WD25 L 25’ x H 3’ w/4”pads $1,425

The frame is galvanized steel roll-formed components. The end 
walls are covered with clear corrugated polycarbonate. Both   
sidewalls and roof are covered with a 4-Year rated, economical 
double-layer poly film. Many commercial greenhouses use the 
economical poly film on a permanent basis, but if you should 
choose to upgrade at a later time, the roof can easily be retro-fit-
ted with corrugated or twinwall polycarbonate.
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Complete steel frame.  

Width: 30’ x Length: 48’  

Sidewall Height: 4’   

8mm twin wall polycarbonate 
covering on roof, sidewalls & 
endwalls

(1) 3’ x 6’8” single door

(2) galvanized steel exhaust   
fans  with  slope-wall  
housing, guard & shutter 

(3) motorized inlet shutters 
provide a positive shut-off 
when fans are not in use 

(1) heating thermostat and (1) 
two-stage cooling stat

(1) Modine gas fired unit heater 
- NG or propane 

(2) horizontal air flow fans 

Assembly instructions and  
wiring diagram

Northern Starter Package
Our Northern Starter Package features a 30’ wide galvanized steel 
frame and hi-clarity 8mm twinwall polycarbonate covering that 
ensures less heat-loss in cooler climates. Standard sidewalls are 4’ 
tall with a huge arched roof that peaks at 14’ providing an open, 
airy feel for any size group.

Northern Starter Package

Optional Wet Wall

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

The Glacier-Cor PVC Cooling System is a complete evap-
orative cooling system with a 3’ high wall and 4” pads. 
It works together with your greenhouse fans to lower 
temperatures 10-25 degrees. The sump is built-in and 
eliminates the need for a separate external sump tank, 
minimizing the amount of piping needed for the system.

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $18,950 delivered

This greenhouse is engineered to meet 70 mph wind and 10 
pound live load per the UBC Building Code. Higher load rat-
ings and stamped engineered plans are available at extra cost. 
All galvanized steel frame insures maximum strength and life. 
Lexan twin-wall polycarbonate covering is UV resistant with a 
10 year discoloration warranty.

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

30’

48’

Model Name Model # Dimensions Price

PVC Evap Pad System GCCP-4WD25 L 25’ x H 3’ w/4”pads $1,425
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Complete steel frame. 

Width: 30’ x Length: 48’  

Sidewall Height: 4’   

Clear, corrugated polycarbonate 
covering

(1) 3’ x 6’8” single door

(2) galvanized steel exhaust   
fans  with  slope-wall  
housing, guard & shutter 

(3) motorized inlet shutters  
provide a positive shut-off 
when fans are not in use 

(1) heating thermostat and   
(1) two-stage cooling stat

(1) Modine gas fired unit heater 
- NG or propane 

(2) horizontal air flow fans 

Assembly instructions and  
wiring diagram

Southern Starter Package

Southern Starter Package

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $15,995 delivered

This greenhouse is engineered to meet 70 mph wind and 10 
pound live load per the UBC Building Code. Higher load rat-
ings and stamped engineered plans are available at extra cost. 
All galvanized steel frame insures maximum strength and life. 
Lexan twin-wall polycarbonate covering is UV resistant with a 
10 year discoloration warranty.

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

30’

48’

The Southern Starter Package features a 30’ wide galvanized steel 
frame with clear, corrugated polycarbonate covering that is  more 
economical than the Northern Package and is perfect for warmer 
climates. Sidewalls are 4’ tall with a 14’ arched roof that allows an 
open, airy feel for large groups.

Optional Shade Cloth

International Greenhouse Company stocks multiple 
densities and sizes of greenhouse shade cloth. Aluminet 
is a special knitted screen made from metalized HDPE 
giving the fiber durability and longevity. These properties 
allow it to function like a mirror during summer months 
as it’s unique aluminized fibers reflect unwanted sunlight 
and heat. We also have shade cloth available in black, 
white, and an assortment of colors. For more information 
check the supplies in this catalog or visit our website.
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Junior Teaching Package

Junior Package Starts at: $11,995 delivered

Complete steel frame.  

Superior rollformed steel 
trusses and purlins. All framing 
members pre-cut.  Condensate 
control features are built into 
rollformed arches and purlins.

Width: 18’ x Length: 36’ 

Height: 10’ 6”   
(other sizes available)

6mm hi-clarity twin wall  
polycarbonate covering

(1) 3’ x 6’8” single insulated door

(2) exhaust fans with guard and 
shutter 

(2) motorized inlet shutters 

(1) heating thermostat and (1) 
two-stage cooling stat

(1) Modine gas fired unit heater 
- NG or Propane 

(2) horizontal air flow fans 

Assembly instructions and  
wiring diagram

The Junior Package is constructed with the same commercial 
quality, galvanized steel frame as our other Conley’s green-
houses. This 18 x 36 structure features 6mm twinwall polycar-
bonate covering and is spacious enough for a small to me-
dium sized class. The perfect solution for a program needing 
an engineered greenhouse on a budget.

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

This greenhouse is engineered to meet 70 mph wind and 10 
pound live load per the UBC Building Code. Higher load rat-
ings and stamped engineered plans are available at extra cost. 
All galvanized steel frame insures maximum strength and life. 
Lexan twin-wall polycarbonate covering is UV resistant with a 
10 year discoloration warranty.

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

18’
36’

Garden Grower Accessories

Automatic Roof Vent 
Each 16” x 72” vent is automatically controlled 
by a piston containing a heat sensitive fluid 
that expands (and opens the vent) as the 
temperature rises. 

Name Model # Description Price

Auto Vent HG-RV 1672 W 16” x L 72” $798

Garden Grower Shade Cloth Kit 
Custom fit for Garden Grower Greenhouses

Name Model # Description Price

Shade Cloth SC-HG50-1836 18’ x 36’ $294

Used for outside mounting over your Garden Grower Greenhouse. 
Each piece of black knitted shade cloth is 50% density, pre-sized to 
cover the width of the selected greenhouse from ground to ground. 
Each piece includes brass grommets on 2’ centers around the perim-
eter and cleats for easy mounting.
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Freestanding Aluminum Frame 
Greenhouse with green or 
white baked-on enamel finish 

Width: up to 20’ 6-1/4” Length: 
up to ANY size”

Prefabricated, maintenance free, 
heavy duty aluminum structure 
with a lifetime limited warranty 
against defects in workmanship 
and/or materials

6mm polycarbonate on roof, 
sidewalls & endwalls

Structural truss and purlins are 
included in all buildings over 14’ 
in length 

One or more extra wide, auto-
matic roof vents 

Premium combination glass 
and screen, lockable door with 
adjustable sliding glass panel 
for ventilation 

Components supplied pre-cut 
and drilled for very easy bolt 
together assembly. Installation 
instructions included.

Cross Country Package

Cross Country Package

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $7,790 delivered

Cross Country Greenhouses are engineered to meet 80 mph 
wind and 30 pound live load per the UBC Building Code. 
These structures are designed to meet the building code re-
quirements in most states. If you have questions or special 
needs, call IGC customer service for pricing on any custom 
requirements.

Order online at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call 
1-888-281-9337 to speak to a school representative

The Cross Country Package is engineered for quality and 
strength and is available in about 2’ increments from 8x10 to 
20 x any length. Choose from a green or white heavy duty alu-
minum frame with 6mm twin-wall polycarbonate covering. It 
features extra high 5’ 6” sidewalls for side shelving and roof 
bars designed for large hanging baskets. 

Optional Curved Eave

The Cross Country Package is also available with 
a curved eave for the same price. Let your IGC 
school representative know which style you prefer. 

variable

7’ to 10’

variable
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Shelfmaster Greenhouse
The Shelfmaster Greenhouse Package is a heavy-duty, galvanized 
steel greenhouse that contains built-in side and center benching 
brackets to hold plants and supplies. Each bay also includes four 
runs of hanging basket purlins. These high capacity built-in dis-
plays provide more benching area than standard block & plank 
with plenty of room to walk between.

Shelfmaster Package

This structure is available in larger sizes and can be equipped to 
meet your growing needs. For prices call 1-888-281-9337 or visit 
the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website where you 
can view fixed prices  or use our online Quick Quote  form.

The Shelfmaster Teaching Package is NOT a load-rated 
structure, but features a sturdy, galvanized steel frame that 
easily snaps together. The structure can be secured with 
ground stakes on turf or weighted water tubes.  The built-in 
benches make it a convenient all-in-one package. Call IGC 
customer service if you have questions or for pricing on any 
custom requirements.

Freestanding greenhouse with 
built-in benches

Width: 21’ x Length: starts at 24’  
with 6’ increments

Sturdy galvanized steel frame 

8mm twin wall polycarbonate 
on sidewalls, and white or clear 
poly on sidewalls & endwalls

Integrated display benching  
system

Integrated hanging basket 
purlins

Slide-side ventilation along 
both sidewalls

Model Name Model # Dimensions Price

Retail-Mart Package CG-TP-SM-212410 W 21’  x L 24’ x H 14’ 3” $9,975

Retail-Mart Package

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

Starts at: $9,975 delivered

• 2” o.d. 14 gauge galvanized steel frame 

• 8mm  twin wall polycarbonate covering

• Integrated display bench system 

• Integrated hanging basket purlins 

• Slide-side ventilation 

• Choice of hold down system, ground stakes or con-
crete anchor bolts

• Choice of double sliding  or swinging doors 

• Components supplied pre-cut and drilled for easy bolt 
together assembly. Installation instructions included.

Shelfmaster with 
10 lb load rating!



Shelfmate Plus Greenhouse
The Shelfmate Plus Greenhouse Package is a modular, 
galvanized steel/poly greenhouse that contains built-in side 
and center benching brackets to hold plants and supplies. 
Each bay also includes four runs of hanging basket purlins. 
It doesn’t require a foundation making it the ideal seasonal 
structure for school programs that want to set up and tear 
down annually.

Shelfmate Package

This structure is available in larger sizes and can be equipped to 
meet your growing needs. For prices call 1-888-281-9337 or visit 
the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website where you 
can view fixed prices  or use our online Quick Quote  form.

The Shelfmate Teaching Package is NOT a load-rated structure, 
but features a sturdy, galvanized steel frame that easily snaps 
together. The structure can be secured with ground stakes on 
turf or weighted water tubes. Horticultural classes can set up 
the Shelfmate greenhouse as needed and disassemble and 
store it when school’s out. The built-in shelves make it a con-
venient all-in-one package. Call IGC customer service if you 
have questions or for pricing on any custom requirements.

Modular greenhouse with  
built-in benches

Width: 17’ x Length: from 24’-96’ 
in 6’ increments

Sturdy modular 1.66” o.d. 16 
gauge galvanized steel frame 
snaps together easily

Clear or white 6 mil. poly on roof, 
endwalls with polycarbonate 
sidewalls

Integrated display benching 
system and integrated hanging 
basket purlins

Slide-side vents along sidewalls, 
double sliding end doors

Choice of hold down ground 
stakes or weighted water tubes

Modular Assembly

FREE SHIPPING on this greenhouse - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

Starts at: $4,950 delivered

The SNAP2000™ connector system is designed to 
simplify set up time making the Shelfmate one of the 
easiest, most versatile seasonal structures we offer.

Easy-to-build snap together construction!

Teaching Greenhouses12

Engineered for simplified setup, easy future expansion, 
and superior strength, the Shelfmate is a complete 
package to quickly get you started. The slide-side 
vents provide a quick and easy way to cool your 
greenhouse and the sliding end doors provide a wide 
opening for foot traffic, wheelbarrows, and additional 
ventilation. Built-in shelves make it ready-to-grow.
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Collegiate Glass Package
Freestanding Traditional Glass 

Greenhouse 

Width starts at 20’ 10”             
Length starts at 20’ 10” up to 27’

Heavy aluminum frame in 
white. Green, bronze, or custom 
color available at an extra cost. 

Standard with tempered 4mm 
safety glass covering

All framing members 
pre-punched and pre-cut. 

Single thick 3mm tempered 
safety glass (double glass or 
6mm polycarbonate available)

(1) commercial grade gable end 
swing door comes standard 
with ADA approved hardware 
and closer 

(1) Modine Gas Heater 

(1) Thru-wall Evaporative Cooler 
(2) motorized outlet shutters

(2) 12” Horiz. Air-Flow Fans

(1) Greenhouse Controller

Complete step-by-step video 
and written instructions

Collegiate Glass Greenhouse
IGC’s Glass Greenhouses feature heavy duty aluminum frames 
with panels of 1/8” clear tempered glass. These sturdy, long-last-
ing greenhouses build easily on a foundation or existing slab. 
Aluminum extrusions have a baked-on enamel finish to match 
existing architecture. The drawing shown features only one of our 
many models. Multiple sizes and styles are available. This is one 
of our most versatile structures and can be configured to almost 
any size.

Available with Curved Eave

For optional equipment and supplies - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

This aluminum frame is also available with a curved-eave 
and can be covered with glass or polycarbonate or both.

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $18,500 delivered

IGC glass greenhouses are also available with a curved 
eave and can be made to build on a knee-wall or glass 
to ground.  Available in bronze, green or white. All IGC 
Glass Greenhouses are engineered to meet 70 mph 
wind and 10 pound live load per the UBC Building 
Code. For an additional expense, your structure can be 
designed to meet any building code requirements for 
live and/or wind load. Call IGC customer service for  
pricing on any custom requirements.

Variable

6’ to 40’

5’ 6”
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Rion Do-It-Yourself Package
The Rion greenhouse is an inexpensive solution to provide a 
small group with horticultural experience. Constructed of UV 
protected PVC profiles, high impact plastic connectors and 4mm 
twin wall polycarbonate panels for covering. Polycarbonate 
covering comes with a 10 year warranty against discoloration.             
The Rion Greenhouse does not require a foundation and can be 
staked, bolted to cement, or mounted to treated 4 x 4 timbers. 

Rion Package

Freestanding Rion 40 Series 
Greenhouse 

Width: 8’ 6” x Length: 24’

The green PVC plastic frame 
snaps together easily with high 
impact plastic connectors using 
a small tool included. No other 
tools are necessary.

Pre-cut 4mm twin wall                 
polycarbonate panels

(5) automatic roof vents 

(1) louvered side window for  
better air circulation 

(1) Hinged double door 

(2) portable heaters with built in 
thermostats

Exterior shade cloth for cooling

Components supplied are   
pre-cut and drilled for easy   
assembly. Installation  
instructions included.

For future growth, the length of 
this structure is expandable in 4’ 
sections with Rion’s extension kit

Optional Benches

For optional equipment and supplies - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

This structure can be lengthened and/or equipped to meet your 
growing needs. A sample package price is shown. For custom 
quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote form in the 
Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $3,995 delivered

Features UV protected PVC profiles and 4mm twin wall 
polycarbonate panels with   a 10 year discoloration    
warranty. Although made of PVC, the Rion greenhouse 
is roof tested to hold an incredible 1,100 pounds of 
snow! Despite this testing, please note that these 
greenhouses are NOT load rated structures.

24’
8’6”

Model Name Model # Dimensions Price

Two-Tier English Shelf BN-SS-TTS L 48” x W 21” xH 34” $159

Durable 2 tiered 
shelving unit offers 
versatility for any 
small greenhouse. 
Measuring 48” long 
x 21” deep, this 34” 
tall bench features 
adjustable height 
shelving, adjustable 
feet for stability on 
uneven ground and 
the ability to “invert” 
shelving to create a 
retaining edge.
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Rion Giant Teaching Package
The Green Giant offers all of the industry leading quality and de-
pendability of a traditional Rion Greenhouse plus an amazing 8’ 
0” of headroom. The 6’ 9” tall double doors will eliminate ducking 
to get into the greenhouse while the extra height will offer more 
room for hanging baskets, trees or vine-grown plants. All sizes 
come standard with automated roof and side louvre windows, 
rain gutters, solar light, base and staging tables. 

Rion Giant Package

Freestanding Rion Giant Series 
Greenhouse 

Width: 8’ 6”   
Length: 16’ 7”; 20’ 7” or 24’ 7”

The green PVC plastic frame 
snaps together easily with high 
impact plastic connectors using 
a small tool included. No other 
tools are necessary.

Pre-cut 4mm twin wall                 
polycarbonate roof panels and 
6mm twin wall side panels

(3 to 5) automatic roof vents 

(3 to 5) automatic louvered side 
window for better air circulation 

(1) Hinged double door 

(1) portable heater with built-in 
thermostat

Exterior shade cloth for cooling

(1 to 2) Solar Light Kit(s)

(5 to 7) 2-Tier staging tables

(1) Portable evaporative cooler

(1) Drip irrigation kit

Installation instructions

All-in-one Package

For optional equipment and supplies - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

This structure is available in several sizes and can be equipped 
to meet your growing needs. A sample package price is shown. 
For custom quotes call 1-888-281-9337 or use the Quick Quote 
form in the Commercial Greenhouse section on our website.

Starts at: $5,550 delivered

Features include UV protected PVC profiles and twin 
wall polycarbonate covering with a 10 year discolor-
ation warranty. The Giant is covered with 4mm panels 
on the roof with 6mm on the side walls . This roof also 
tested to hold 1,100 pounds of snow but please note 
that these greenhouses are NOT load rated structures.

16’ 7”; 20’ 7” or 24’ 7”
8’6”

The Rion Giant comes complete 
with almost everything you need 
to start growing. 

Besides automatic vents, you get 
exterior shade cloth to help cool 
your plants during hot, sunny 
days. Plus an evaporative cooler 
to keep air cool and moist.

A portable heater is included for 
growing when the temperature 
drops.

2-tier staging is included with 
every Rion Giant greenhouse.
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Commercial Shade Structure
Our sturdy commercial shade structure will protect your 

valuable product from scorching and windburn while reduc-

ing water requirements. It features straight forward assembly,  

expandability and is built tough with 2.5” x 12 gauge, galvanized 

steel for years of trouble free service. Available in 10’, 20’ or 30’ 

widths x 20’ standard blocks, we also offer custom configurations 

to meet your existing layout.  This a non load rated structure.

Shade Structures

2-1/2” diameter x 12 ga. vertical posts with ground stakes 

10’ x 20’ or 20’ x 20’ blocks 

60% black knitted shade cloth - taped and grommeted 
(Other colors and densities are available upon request )

10” canopy ball bungee every 18”

Fittings, hardward, and assembly instructions 

Starts at: $1,140 delivered

For optional equipment and supplies - Visit greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call toll-free 1-888-281-9337

Retail Shade Structure
This sturdy shade structure will increase customer comfort and 

reduce the amount of water used and time spent keeping your 

live product in top-selling shape. Rugged 3” x 3” galvanized steel 

vertical posts with 8” x 8” base plates are combined with a strong 

horizontal truss system to give you one of the best-built and 

attractive shade structures on the market.  Anchors with concrete 

anchor bolts (included). This is a load rated structure.

Starts at: $2,368 delivered

3” x 3” x 13’ x 12 ga. vertical posts   

20’ x 20’ blocks 

60% black knitted shade cloth - taped and grommeted 
(Other colors and densities are available upon request) 

10” canopy ball bungee every 18” 

Fittings, hardward, and assembly instructions 



Model # Density 6’ 8’ 12’ 20’ 26’ 34’

SC-BL30 30% $0.69 n/a $1.39 $2.31 $3.03 $3.93

SC-BL40 40% $0.69 $0.92 $1.39 $2.31 $3.03 $3.93

SC-BL50 50% $0.76 $1.02 $1.52 $2.54 $3.33 $4.32

SC-BL60 60% $0.83 $1.11 $1.66 $2.48 $3.63 $4.68

SC-BL70 70% $0.97 n/a $1.94 $3.23 $4.22 $5.43

SC-BL80 80% $1.19 n/a $2.31 $3.93 $5.14 $6.70

SC-BL90 90% $1.25 n/a $2.50 n/a n/a n/a

Shade Cloth

Black Shade Cloth

White Shade Cloth

Model # Density 6’ 8’ 12’ 20’ 26’ 34’

SC-WH22 22% $0.83 n/a $1.60 n/a n/a n/a

SC-WH40 40% $1.02 $2.01 $3.35 $4.35 $5.64

SC-WH50 50% $1.26 $1.68 $2.52 $4.16 $5.49 $6.87

Colored Shade Cloth

Model # Color Density 6’ 12’

SC-GR60 Green 60% $0.98 $2.00

SC-SMB Smoke Blue 75% $1.74 $3.50

SC-TAN Saddle Tan 75% $1.80 $3.60

SC-RED Red 80% $1.09 $2.18

Aluminet Shade Cloth

Model # Density 7’ 14’ 21’ 28’

SC-AL40 40% $1.93 $3.86 $5.79 $7.72

SC-AL50 50% $2.08 $4.16 $6.23 $8.31

SC-AL60 60% $2.23 $4.45 $6.68 $8.90

SC-AL70 70% $2.45 $4.90 $7.35 $9.79

Constructed of high density polyethylene, the tough lock-
stitch design of this knitted material resists rips, tears and 
fraying while reducing wind speed and heat build up. 

Aluminet is a special knitted screen made from metalized HDPE 
giving the fiber durability and longevity. These properties allow 
Aluminet to function like a mirror during summer months as it’s 
unique aluminized fibers reflect unwanted sunlight and heat.

Shade Cloth Accessories

Model # Name Description Price

SC-9000 Plastic Grommets Do-it-yourself fasteners - 50 count $14.00

SC-9001 Rope Cleats Mounts to greenhouse - 10 count $8.00

SC-9005 Zip Ties 12” long - 100 count $7.00

Ground Cover
 
Polypropylene Ground Cover 
Our woven polypropylene ground cover 
offers unbeatable UV protection to keep 
weeds in the dark. Stripes every 12 inches 
help organize the retail yard or act as a 
guide for positioning plants.

Model # Description Price

GR-SB32-3 3’ wide x 300’ long bulk $60

GR-SB32-4 4’ wide x 300’ long bulk $80

GR-SB32-6 6’ wide x 300’ long bulk $119

*NOTE: Prices per lineal foot

*NOTE: Prices per lineal foot

*NOTE: Prices per lineal foot

*NOTE: Prices per lineal foot

Coverings 17



4 Year Clear Greenhouse Film 
Our Standard Greenhouse Film: 6 mil 
thickness for superior durability, plus 
excellent 91% light transmission. Four 
year warranty against UV degradation. 
Easy installation. A variety of standard 
sizes are available.  GF-6MC

4 Yr - 6 Mil Clear Film

4 Year White Greenhouse Film 
55% light transmission of this 6 mil 
film lowers temperatures by reflecting 
solar heat away before it enters the 
greenhouse. Use anywhere cooling 
is a priority, particularly over Garden 
Centers, Orchid Houses or Poly-covered 
Livestock Houses.  GF-6MW

4 Yr - 6 Mil White Film

Overwintering Film, 3 Mil 
Although lighter, this new super 
strength 3-mil film has much better 
tear strength, stronger folds and takes 
greater energy to puncture than the 4-
mil co-poly currently available. Plus, it’s 
25% less film to dispose of next spring.
Clear - GF-3MC          White - GF-4MW

Overwintering Film - 3 Mil

Polyethylene Greenhouse Film

Accessories

Poly Inflation Kit 
Inflate two sheets of 
polyethylene for roof 
and/or sidewalls. Kit 
includes blower and 
mounting hardware. 
115v power source.  

Inflation Fan 
Jumper Kit 
Includes 3’ of jumper 
hose to connect 2 layers 
of poly film from roof to 
side wall to inflate air-
space in both locations. 

GF-9003   3’ Jumper Hose w/connectors     $26.00

 GF-9002 GALVZ   6’ Galvanized Top   $1.70
 GF-9002 PVC    6’ PVC Spring Top   $1.95
 GF-9001 06   6’ Galvanized Base   $6.00
 GF-9001 12   12’ Galvanized Base   $12.00

Polyethylene film can be ordered in standard widths to any length. 
Multiply the price per lineal foot below by the length desired to order.

Stock sizes are available from our warehouse.  Visit www.greenhouseMEGAstore.com to see prices.
Model # Description Thickness 12’ 16’ 20’ 24’ 28’ 32’ 36’ 40’ 44’ 48’ 52’

GF-6MC 4 Year - 6 Mil Clear 6 mil $1.24 $1.66 $2.09 $2.48 n/a $3.31 $3.73 $4.14 $4.35 $4.97 $5.38

GF-6MW 4 Year - 6 Mil White 6 mil n/a $1.82 $2.28 $2.73 n/a $3.64 $4.09 n/a n/a $5.46 n/a

GF-3MC Overwintering - 3 Mil Clear 3 mil n/a $0.61 n/a $0.91 $1.09 $1.22 n/a n/a n/a $1.83 n/a

GF-4MW Overwintering - 3 Mil White 3 mil n/a $0.51 n/a $0.77 $0.92 $1.02 n/a n/a n/a $1.53 n/a

GF-SMC Overwintering - 5 Mil Clear 5 mil n/a $1.02 n/a $1.52 $1.82 $1.82 n/a n/a n/a $3.04 n/a

GF-SMW Overwintering - 5 Mil White 5 mil n/a $0.85 n/a $1.28 $1.53 $1.70 n/a n/a n/a $2.55 n/a

Spring Lock 
Fastening 
System

                                              Spring Lock is an
                                economical way to secure 
coverings against high wind conditions. The 
system requires two sections.  The top sec-
tion is available with either a Galvanized or 
PVC Spring which holds the covering snug 
into the galvanized base section. 

Each section are sold separately.

GF-INFL   Poly Inflation Fan Kit            $105.00

Polypropylene 
Batten Tape 
Used for attaching 
poly greenhouse film 
to wood framing with 
Bostitch tacker.

Poly Patching Tape 
Heavy-duty UV protect-
ed tape repairs minor 
tears in polyethylene 
greenhouse film.

GF-9007   2.75” x 100 yard roll - black   $29.25

GF-PPT 04      4” wide x 48’ long roll  $15.00
GF-PPT 06      6” wide x 48’ long roll  $19.30
GF-PPT 10     10” wide x 24’ long roll  $16.00

Overwintering Film - 5 Mil

Overwintering Film, 5 Mil 
Our 5 Mil Overwintering film is 
recommended over the 3 Mil when 
severe weather is a concern. 
Clear - GF-5MC          White - GF-5MW

Quantity Discounts Available!
Free Freight on orders greater than 100,000 Square Feet 
10% Quantity Discount and Free Freight on orders   
    greater than 167,000 Square Feet 

Coverings18



Model # Color Thickness Width
Length 

(cost per foot)

CPC-CL6-48 Clear 6 mm 48” $6.20

CPC-CL6-72 Clear 6 mm 72” $9.29

CPC-CL8-48 Clear 8 mm 48” $6.62

CPC-CL8-72 Clear 8 mm 72” $9.94

CPC-CL10-48 Clear 10 mm 48” $9.87

CPC-CL10-72 Clear 10 mm 72” $14.80

CPC-CL16-48 Clear 16 mm 48” $15.90

CPC-CL16-72 Clear 16 mm 72” $21

CPC-OP6-48 Opal 6 mm 48” $6.87

CPC-OP6-72 Opal 6 mm 72” $10.30

CPC-OP8-48 Opal 8 mm 48” $7.19

CPC-OP8-72 Opal 8 mm 72” $10.79

CPC-OP16-48 Opal 16 mm 48” $18.10

CPC-OP16-72 Opal 16 mm 72” $25.40

CPC-BR6-48 Bronze 6 mm 48” $6.87

CPC-BR6-72 Bronze 6 mm 72” $10.30

CPC-BR8-48 Bronze 8 mm 48” $7.19

CPC-BR8-72 Bronze 8 mm 72” $10.79

CPC-BR16-48 Bronze 16 mm 48” $18.10

Model # Color Width
Length 

(cost per foot)

CPC-CL 50 Clear 49.6” $5.44

CPC-CL 74 Clear 73.6” $7.90

CPC-OP 50 Opal 49.6” $5.89

CPC-OP 74 Opal 73.6” $8.59

CPC-BR 50 Bronze 49.6” $5.89

CPC-BR 74 Bronze 73.6” $8.59

Polycarbonate Panels
Corrugated Polycarbonate

Multi-Wall Polycarbonate

Corrugated Polycarbonate Panels
Dynaglas corrugated polycarbonate sheets are light 
weight, virtually unbreakable and come with a 10 year  
warranty against discoloration. Panels are available in 
either 49.6” or 73.6” standard widths. 

Multi-Wall Polycarbonate Panels
Multi-Wall polycarbonate provides clarity, durability and 
strength. Energy efficiency is increased because the panels 
have an insulating air-filled space between the inner and 
outer wall. 8mm is the industry-standard thickness for most 
double layer polycarbonate products in the commercial 
greenhouse market, but 6mm, 10mm, and 16mm are also 
available.

Pricing
The panels are priced by the cost per foot for length.  
Take the number of feet of panels you need by the price 
shown in the tables to get your cost.

Crating 
A $120 charge must be added to all polycarbonate orders for 
the individual wood crates that are constructed to protect 
polycarbonate panels during motor freight shipment. 

Coverings 19



Model # Density Dimensions
Length 

(cost per foot)

CPC-SL3 3.5 mm 4’1” wide x Up to 1000’ long $4.40

CPC-SL5 5 mm 4’1” wide x Up to 700’ long $5.90

Solexx Panels

Per Linear Foot

Solexx Polyethylene Panels
Strong, durable, and lightweight with many useful 
applications. The translucent greenhouse plastic transmits 
70-75% soft diffused light, encouraging lush plant growth. 
The strength of the greenhouse covering provides maximum 
wind and snow protection. The trapped air space in the 
insulated greenhouse covering provides optimal solar heat 
collection to keep your heating costs low. 
Solexx high density polyethylene greenhouse panels are 
mildew, water, and chemical resistant and they will not 
yellow. A double ultraviolet treatment filters out harmful rays 
and extends the life of the panels.

Coverings20

Model # Density Dimensions Length

CPC-SL3R-4 3.5 mm 49.5” wide x 400’ long $1,777

CPC-SL3R-6 3.5 mm 49.5” wide x 900’ long $3,628

CPC-SL5R-3 5 mm 49.5” wide x 300’ long $1,705

CPC-SL5R-6 5 mm 49.5” wide x 600’ long $3,383

Bulk Rolls

Model # Density Dimensions Length

CPC-SL3P-429 3.5 mm 42” wide x 99” long $30.50

CPC-SL3P-421 3.5 mm 42” wide x 146” long $39.50

CPC-SL3P-499 3.5 mm 49.5” wide  x 99” long $39.50

CPC-SL3P-491 3.5 mm 49.5” wide x 146” long $59

CPC-SL5P-429 5 mm 42” wide x 99” long $45.50

CPC-SL5P-421 5 mm 42” wide x 146” long $71.50

CPC-SL5P-499 5 mm 49.5” wide  x 99” long $49.50

CPC-SL5P-491 5 mm 49.5” wide x 146” long $73.50

Panels

Model # Description Price

CPC-CL4 4’ H-Channel Profile for connecting Solexx $4.60

CPC-CL6 49” U-Profile for trimming Solexx $4.60

Solexx Panel Accessories

Greenhouse Insulation

Plant Protection Fabrics

Model # Description Price

IN-TSD-75 48” wide by 75’ long $159

IN-TSD-125 48” wide by 125’ long $206

IN-TSD-01 48” wide  - Sold Per Linear Foot $1.58

IN-PFT-2150 2” x 150’ roll of tape for sealing $10

Tempshield Insulation
Two layers of 5/32” barrier bubble film 
laminated between two layers of foil. The 
highly reflective (97%) foil layer makes 
TempShield™ a perfect solution for winter-
proofing the sidewalls of any greenhouse.

Model # Description Price

GR-DTB-3 3’ wide x 250’ long $54.50

GR-DTB-6 6’ wide x 250’ long $106.50

GR-DTB-12 12’ wide x 250’ long $213

GR-DTB-15 15’ wide x 250’ long $266.50

Thermal Blanket, 3 oz.
White, non-woven, needle punched poly-
propylene material. Designed to allow rain 
and irrigation through to your nursery stock, 
while holding in precious heat. Perfect for 
late fall and early spring applications.

Model # Description Price

GR-NS-10 12’ wide x 10’ long $9

GR-NS-250 12’ wide x 250’ long $123

GR-NS-500 12’ wide x 500’ long $225

N-Sulate Protection Fabric
Medium weight, permeable, UV treated fabric designed to  
protect plants the freezing temperatures.  



J&D Ventilation Package

Exhaust Fans and Shutters

Visit our website at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call a Sales Representative toll-free at 1-888-281-9337
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J & D Aluminum Shutters
Economy priced aluminum shutters 
perfect for just about any inlet or  
outlet venting application.
Heavy extruded aluminum frame
Available with 115v motor  kit

Model # CFM Description Price

FA-VRSG-12A 500 12” shutter w/motor kit $93

FA-VRSG-12X 500 12” shutter only $25

FA-VRSG-16A 890 16” shutter w/motor kit $97

FA-VRSG-16X 890 16” shutter only $40

FA-VRSG-18A 1125 18” shutter w/motor kit $100

FA-VRSG-18X 1125 18” shutter only $50

FA-VRSG-20A 1388 20” shutter w/motor kit $109

FA-VRSG-20X 1388 20” shutter only $53

FA-VRSG-24A 2000 24” shutter w/motor kit $112

FA-VRSG-24X 2000 24” shutter only $56

FA-VRSG-30A 3125 30” shutter w/motor kit $135

FA-VRSG-30X 3125 30” shutter only $78

FA-VRSG-36A 5000 36” shutter w/motor kit $144

FA-VRSG-36X 5000 36” shutter only $84

FA-VRSG-40A 6300 40” shutter w/motor kit $167

FA-VRSG-40X 6300 40” shutter only $108

FA-VRSG-42A 7000 42” shutter w/motor kit $182

FA-VRSG-42X 7000 42” shutter only $123

FA-VRSG-48A 9000 48” shutter w/motor kit $195

FA-VRSG-48X 9000 48” shutter only $136

FA-VRSG-54A 12000 54” shutter w/motor kit $207

FA-VRSG-54X 12000 54” shutter only $147

FA-VRSG-60A 14000 60” shutter w/motor kit $250

FA-VRSG-60X 14000 60” shutter only $191

Typhoon Exhaust Fans
Each fan assembly includes slant wall 
housing, aluminum shutters, zinc-
coated guard and motor. For models 
available with cone, call customer 
service at 1-888-281-9337

Model # CFM Description Price

FA-VNSF24S850 7100 24” direct drive - 115/230v $412

FA-VNS30S850 9800 30” direct drive - 115/230v $458

FA-VNS36D 12000 36” direct drive - 230/460v $517

FA-VNS36S 12000 36” belt drive - 115/230v $640

FA-VNS36S1 16000 36” belt drive - 115/230v $669

FA-VNS42S 18000 42” belt drive - 115/230v $669

FA-VNS42S2 18000/12700 42” belt drive - 230v $752

FA-VNS48S 21800 48” belt drive - 115/230v $879

FA-VNS48S6 21900 48” belt drive - 115/230v $930

FA-VNS50S 23980 50” belt drive - 115/230v $894

Save money by ordering a complete ventilation package from 
the Greenhouse Megastore. This J&D package consists of our com-
mercial quality exhaust fan, motorized inlet shutter(s), and damp-
proof 2-stage thermostat. 
Commercial quality exhaust fan with exterior aluminum shutter
Motorized aluminum shutters used as free-air exhaust
2-stage damp proof cooling thermostat

Model # CFM Description Price

FA-VPK1212 1050 12” fan, 18” shutter, thermostat $258

FA-VPK1620 2000 16” fan, (2) 18” shutters, thermostat $285

FA-VPK1622 2000 16” fan, 24” shutter, thermostat $370

FA-VPK2020 4300 20” fan, (2) 24” shutters, thermostat $425

FA-VPK2430 6125 24” fan, (2) 30” shutters, thermostat $499

J & D Shutter Fans
Each fan features heavy duty chrome 
plated OSHA approved guards and 
strong, durable aluminum shutters.
Remove unwanted condensation
Eliminate heat build-up inside your 

buildings
Improve air quality

Model # CFM Description Price

FA-VSF-12 1050 12” diameter - 115/230v $127

FA-VSF-12C 1050 12” diameter - 115v - with cord $134

FA-VSF-161 2000 16” diameter - 115/230v $138

FA-VSF-161C 2000 16” diameter - 115v - with cord $145

FA-VSF-201 2750 20” diameter - 115/230v $163

FA-VSF-201C 2750 20” diameter - 115v - with cord $171

FA-VSF-20 4300 20” diameter - 115/230v $192

FA-VSF-20C 4300 20” diameter - 115v - with cord $201

FA-VSF-24 6125 24” diameter - 115/230v $222

FA-VSF-24C 6125 24” diameter - 115v - with cord $231



Greenhouse Evaporative Cooler
This ultra slim model fits into places 
where other coolers won’t. Easy to 
install and maintain.
Twin 360o multidirectional grills
6’ cord with grounded plug 

Model # Description Price

EV-WH2902 1/8 hp., 115V, 2 speed motor $495

Evaporative System Package
Outdoor air is cooled by Evaporative Cooler (located outside) and     
discharged into greenhouse. Hot air is exhausted through outlet  
shutter which operates automatically on pressure differential. 

Model # CFM Description Price

EV-PAK-20 2000 Cooler, 24” Shutter, Thermostat $765

EV-PAK-26 2600 Cooler, 30” Shutter, Thermostat $1001

EV-PAK-30 3000 Cooler, (2) 24” Shutter, Thermostat $1271

EV-PAK-44 4400 Cooler, (1) 20” & (1) 24” Shutter, Thermostat $1408

Circulation Fans

Visit our website at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call a Sales Representative toll-free at 1-888-281-9337

Cooling Equipment

Evaporative Coolers

Portable Evaporative Cooler - 150
Cools up to 150 SF by 10-15 degrees.
4 gallon reservoir 
Three speed motor (1/10 HP)
Optional CT-1000 recommended

Autovent Opener
 
Bayliss Autovent Opener 
As the air in the greenhouse heats up 
it also heats the powertube in the vent 
opener. The hotter the temperature the 
wider the opening. 

Model # Description Price

GA-1007 Bayliss Autovent Opener $60

GA-1007T Replacement Tube $28.60

Portable Evaporative Cooler - 600
Cools up to 600 SF by 10-15 degrees.
10.5 gallon reservoir 
Three speed motor (1/7 HP) 
Optional CT-1000 recommended

Model # Price

QC8D3 $375

Model # Price

QC16D3 $615

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping
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HAF Fan
Our HAF Fan allows for more air flow 
and a much wider air pattern in your 
greenhouse.
Energy efficient
Fan guard will not corrode

Model # CFM Description Price

FA-VBG-08 466 1/100 HP 115 Volt $121

FA-VBG-12 2600 1/10 HP 115/230 Volt $137

FA-VBG-20 6000 1/3 HP 115/230 Volt $169

FA-VBG-24 8500 1/2 HP 115/230 Volt $197

FA-VBG-36A 11,200 1/2 HP 115/230 Volt $229

EZ-Breeze Basket Fan
Our EZ-Breeze HAF circulation fan 
is the answer to your air circulation 
needs.
Variable speed motor  
Mounting bracket included 

Model # CFM Hi/Low Description Price

FA-VDB12 1436/500 12” w/ 6’ cord $99

FA-VDB16 2394/840 16” w/ 6’ cord $108

FA-VDB20 3492/1220 20” w/ 6’ cord $112

FA-VDB24 6715/2350 24” w/ 6’ cord $169

Circulating Fan
These affordable fans are a great solu-
tion for air circulation and cooling in 
clean, dry environments.
Long, reliable life
2-speed UL listed 
Quiet operating

Model # CFM Hi/Low Description Price

FA-DYCC-20 3714/2626 Pedestal Mounted $230

FA-DYCC-20 3714/2626 Wall/Ceiling Mounted $180

FA-DYCC-24 5465/3805 Pedestal Mounted $249

FA-DYCC-24 5465/3805 Wall/Ceiling Mounted $195



Heating Equipment

Dyna-Glo Portable LP Heater
8000 BTUH
Heats up to 250 sq. ft.
Uses 1lb propane cylinder
Not for elevations over 4500 feet
Free standing or wall mount

Model # Price

HT-DGPH $99

Portable Heaters

Visit our website at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call a Sales Representative toll-free at 1-888-281-9337

Portable Electric Heater, 120 V
These small units come with high 
temperature plug and cord. Audible 
alarm sounds to indicate an over-
heating situation. 
Power light indicator
4436/5120 BTUH
Resettable thermal switch

Model # Price

HT-2000 $49.00

Portable Electric Heater, 208 V
Light enough to carry, yet provide 
heat for large areas. These heavy-
duty units include protective steel 
intake and discharge grills.
6 foot cord
Resettable thermal switch
19110/14335 BTUH

Model # Price

HT-2001 $153

Super Warm 10 Kerosene Heater
The Super Warm 10 will burn with a 
continuous blue flame for up to 19 
hours on one filling (2.5 ltr). Complete 
with handle and kerosene level 
indicator.
Heats greenhouse up to 8’ x 12’ (108 

sq.ft.) 

Model # Price

HT-PAR-692 $129

HT-PAR-WIC-692 $14.50

The Big Red Heater
The Big Red Heater will burn with a 
continuous blue flame for up to 16 
hours on one filling (4 ltr). Complete 
with handle and kerosene level 
indicator. 
Heats greenhouse up to 8’ x 14’ (150 

sq.ft.)  

Model # Price

HT-PAR-591 $149

HT-PAR-WIC-591 $14.50

Algarve Quartz Electric Heater
Provides efficient radiant heat for 
indoor and outdoor applications. 
Available as 120V or 220V
Less than 10¢/hr. to operate 
Lamp life 1100 hours

Model # Price

HT-ALG-212B $320

HT-ALG-220B $340

Portable Forced Air Heater
This Portable Forced Air Heater is 
perfect for temporary heat in work-
shops, agricultural buildings, worksites, 
and emergencies.
Power coated finish 
Thermocouple operated gas valve
Continuous electronic ignition  

Model # BTUH Description Price

HT-PFA-55 30,000-50,000 115v - 300 CFM $215

HT-PFA-35 40,000 115v - 100 CFM $150

HT-PFA-85 70,000 -100,000 115v - 350 CFM $298

HT-PFA-125 120,000 -150,000 115v - 350 CFM $388

Portable Propane Infrared Heater
These compact, radiant infra-red 
heaters are clean-burning and 
provide efficient, clean, high output 
radiant heat.
Lightweight and portable
Comes complete with regulator 
Propane cylinder not included
Match light ignition 

Model # BTUH Description Price

HT-TTH-15 10,000 - 15,000 3 Heat Settings $55

HT-TTH-30 10,000 - 30,000 6 Heat Settings $90

Portable Propane Convection Heater
Don’t lose your valuable plant dur-
ing the next power outage! Use these 
handy, non-electric heaters to keep 
your greenhouse, workshop, agricul-
tural building or worksite warm. 
Adjustable heat output 
Push button pilot ignitor 
Compact and lightweight
LP Tank NOT included 

Model # BTUH Description Price

HT-PCH-025 15,000 - 25,000 Heats 600 Sq. Ft. $115

HT-PCH-080 50,000 - 80,000 Heats 1900 Sq. Ft. $150

HT-PCH-200 75,000 - 200,000 Heats 4700 Sq. Ft. $160

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping
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Heating Equipment

Modine Hot Dawg Unit Heater
The Hot Dawg low profile design allows it to be installed in residen-
tial or commercial applications just one inch below the ceiling.
Available as natural or propane gas unit
10-year warranty on heat exchanger 
Quiet Operation

Model # BTUH Description Price

HD30A-NG 24,000 Heats up to 250 Sq. Ft. - Natural Gas $450

HD30A-LP 24,000 Heats up to 250 Sq. Ft. - Propane Gas $450

HD45A-NG 36,000 Heats up to 350 Sq. Ft. - Natural Gas $495

HD45A-LP 36,000 Heats up to 350 Sq. Ft. - Propane Gas $495

HD60A-NG 48,000 Heats up to 550 Sq. Ft. - Natural Gas $525

HD60A-LP 48,000 Heats up to 550 Sq. Ft. - Propane Gas $525

HD75A-NG 60,000 Heats up to 750 Sq. Ft. - Natural Gas $548

HD75A-LP 60,000 Heats up to 750 Sq. Ft. - Propane Gas $548

HD100A-NG 80,000 Heats up to 1000 Sq. Ft. - Natural Gas $670

HD100A-LP 80,000 Heats up to 1000 Sq. Ft. - Propane Gas $670

HD125A-NG 100,000 Heats up to 1200 Sq. Ft. - Natural Gas $749

HD125A-LP 100,000 Heats up to 1200 Sq. Ft. - Propane Gas $749

Modine Electric Heater
Recommended for use in greenhouses 
or buildings where ceilings are low and 
with few obstructions. 
Fans are accurately balanced to move 

air quietly
Motors are totally enclosed and    

thermally protected
Heating elements are resistant to 

thermal shock and vibration 

Model # BTUH Description Price

HER50-208 17,100 208 V - 1 Phase - 5 KW - 24.5 amps $554

HER50-240 17,100 240 V - 1 Phase - 5 KW - 21.3 amps $554

HER75-208 25,600 208 V - 1 Phase - 7.5 KW - 36.5 amps $637

HER75-240 25,600 240 V - 1 Phase - 7.5 KW - 31.7 amps $653

HER100-208 34,100 208 V - 1 Phase - 10 KW - 49.4 amps $724

HER100-240 34,100 240 V - 1 Phase - 10 KW - 42.9 amps $724

HER-LVCK-8 n/a Low Voltage Control Kit - for 208 V $86

HER-LVCK-4 n/a Low Voltage Control Kit - for 240 V $80

HER-TSL-23124 n/a Line Voltage Wall Thermostat - 16/8 Amp $164

HER-TSL-23125 n/a Line Voltage Wall Thermostat - 10/5 Amp $82

HER-TSTAT n/a Unit Mounted Thermostat Kit $47

Modine Heaters

Modine PDP Power-Vented Unit Heater
The PDP (propeller) High Efficiency II gas-fired unit heaters feature 
a blower-powered vent exhaust. This vent forces heater exhaust 
fumes outside of the heated structure.
Able to vent vertically or horizontally
A level hanging mechanism for easy field adjustments
100% shut-off
Power exhaust can be rotated 180 degrees

Model # BTUH Description Price

PDP150A-NG 120,000 115v - Natural Gas $889

PDP150A-LP 120,000 115v - Propane Gas $889

PDP175A-NG 140,000 115v - Natural Gas $941

PDP175A-LP 140,000 115v - Propane Gas $941

PDP200A-NG 160,000 115v - Natural Gas $995

PDP200A-LP 160,000 115v - Propane Gas $995

PDP250A-NG 200,000 115v - Natural Gas $1,205

PDP250A-LP 200,000 115v - Propane Gas $1,205

PDP300A-NG 240,000 115v -Natural Gas $1399

PDP300A-LP 240,000 115v - Propane Gas $1399

PDP350A-NG 280,000 115v -Natural Gas $1650

PDP350A-LP 280,000 115v - Propane Gas $1650

*NOTE: HER-TSTAT and HER-LVCK cannot be used together.

Dayton Utility Heater

Dayton Electric Utility Heater
This sturdy electric heater can provide 
primary or supplemental heating in 
greenhouses, garages, warehouses, and 
more. 
Horizontal and downflow in one unit  
Built-in thermostat 
Ceiling-mount bracket included 
Automatic fan delay control

Model # BTUH Description Price

HT-UTIL-208 6,100 - 17,100 208 V - 270 CFM - 20.9 Amp $249

HT-UTIL-240 8,500 - 17,100 208/240 V - 270 CFM  - 20.9 Amp $249

Free 
Shipping
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Model # Description Price

GL-2000F-24 24” Fixture - Holds 24” Tube $20

GL-2000F-48 48” Fixture - Holds 48” Tube $22

GL-2000-24 24” Tube - 975 Lumens $16

GL-2000-48 48” Tube - 2450 Lumens $17

Model # Description Price

GL-TEK-42 2 Lamp Fixture - 10,000 Lumens $192

GL-TEK-44 4 Lamp Fixture - 20,000 Lumens $270

GL-TEK-46 6 Lamp Fixture - 30,000 Lumens $369

GL-TEK-48 8 Lamp Fixture - 40,000 Lumens $429

Tek-Light Fluorescent Light
Tek-Light fixtures feature high output 
fluorescent lamps with an extremely 
high lumen per watt rating com-
pared to standard fluorescent bulbs, 
making them extremely suitable for 
indoor cultivation purposes. Each 54 
watt, 48 inch long, high output fluo-
rescent bulb produces 5000 lumens.

Model # Description Price

GL-SSX-HPS-1000 1000 Watt Ballast, Reflector, Lamp Cord $350

GL-SSX-HPS-400 1000 Watt Ballast, Reflector, Lamp Cord $275

Sun System X HP Sodium 
Remote Ballast, 120V
Maximizer Reflector
5KV High Pressure Sodium Bulb
8’ grounded power cord 
15’ detachable lamp cord 
Louvers for cooling
5 year warranty on ballast 

Model # Description Price

LT-1000 4’ Light Fixture - 120V - 2 bulbs needed $155

4’ Damp-proof Light Fixture
This durable 4’ fluorescent light fix-
ture is the perfect lighting solution 
for your greenhouse. Enclosed and 
gasketed damp-proof prevents the 
entry of dust, dirt, humidity, mois-
ture or other corrosive elements that 
reduce standard fixture performance. 

Model # Description Price

GL-1024 Greenhouse Light Meter $29

Model # Description Price

LT-SOLAR 8.5” long 5” wide Panel, 14” long Arm $99

Greenhouse Light Meter
Identify best light level of healthy 

plants 
Easy to use hand-held design  
Get precise reading with two scales
Exclusive “Zero” calibration feature 
Full two year warranty 

This system combines a super-lightweight, adjustable aluminum 
fluorescent light stand with a 2-tube fluorescent fixture for an easy, 
convenient solution for seedlings, cuttings and low light plants.

Model # Description Price

GL-GTS-02 2’ long system - 1950 lumens $64

GL-GTS-04 4’ long system - 4900 lumens $72

Fluorescent Grow Light System

Agrosun Fluorescent Lamp
This fluorescent fixture offers plug 
and play convenience and is perfect 
for starting seeds or growing flowers, 
herbs or houseplants all year round.  
Holds two fluorescent tubes and 
includes a pull chain on/off switch. 
Fixture is UL listed.

Model # Description Price

GL-SSX-MH-1000 1000 Watt Ballast, Reflector, Lamp Cord $310

GL-SSX-MH-400 400 Watt Ballast, Reflector, Lamp Cord $250

Sun System X Metal Halide 
Remote Ballast, 120V
Maximizer Reflector
5KV Metal Halide Bulb 
8’ grounded power cord 
15’ detachable lamp cord 
Louvers for cooling
5 year warranty on ballast 

Solar Light Kit
An easy to install lighting solution 
for small greenhouses, sheds or any 
small building where light is needed. 
Our complete kit includes a weather-
proof adjustable solar panel, durable 
fluorescent fixture with two 8 watt 
bulbs, wall mounting frame and over 
12’ of extending cord. 

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping
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Propagation Mats 

Seedling Propagation Mat
Increase germination and growth 
with these durable, easy to use mats. 
Provides even bottom heat at 10-20F 
above room temperature for an eco-
nomical price. 

Model # Description Price

PR-HMH-1 9” x 19.5” - 20 Watt $24

PR-HMH-2 20” x 20” - 45 Watt $41

PR-HMH-4 48” x 20” - 107 Watt $69

PR-HMT-500 Thermostat Control $34.50

Commercial Propagating Mat, 120 V
Place your flats directly on this heavy-
duty, commercial quality rubber mat 
and get even bottom heat for starting 
seeds and cuttings.

Hot House Seed Starting System
Offers increased growing success by 
providing gentle warmth to the plant-
ing bed and by controlling humidity 
under the large dome.  Comes with 72 
cell seedling insert.

Model # Description Price

PR-HH 6.5” High Dome - 11” x 22” base $34.00

Model # Description Price

PR-HMC-22 22” x 22” - 100 Watt $76

PR-HMC-46 22” x 46” - 150 Watt $125

PR-HMC-60 22” x 60” - 200 Watt $142

Fertilizer Injectors

Dosmatic A12 Mobile Injector
Same features as standard A12 unit 
mounted on a rugged 12 gauge steel 
cart.

Model # Type Price

FI-A10M 5% $615

Dosmatic Model A80 Injector
This high flow injector will meet the 
needs of most large greenhouses. 
Adjustable for all your chemigation 
needs.

Model # Type Price

FI-A80-2 2.5% $1510

FI-A80-4 .4% $1695

Dosmatic Model A30 Injector
Medium flow - good for multiple small 
greenhouses. Easy to use providing 
accuracy and reliability at all flow 
rates.

Model # Type Price

FI-A30-4 .4% $595

FI-A30-2 2.5% $495

FI-A30-5 5% $610

Dosmatic A30 Mobile Injector
Same features as standard A30 unit 
mounted on a rugged 12 gauge steel 
cart for added convenience.

Model # Type Price

FI-A30M 5% $785

Dosmatic Model A45 Injector
The non-electric proportional feed 
Dosmatic A45 injector is simple, accu-
rate and easy to use. Adjustable for all 
your chemigation needs.

Model # Type Price

FI-A40-4 .4% $830

FI-A40-2 2.5% $740

Dosmatic Model A12 Injector
This low flow injector is ideal for 
smaller greenhouses. It’s very easy to 
use and provides both accuracy and 
reliability at lower flow rates. 

Model # Type Price

FI-A12-25 2.5 % $365

FI-A12-5 5.0 % $530

MiniDos Injector
Perfect for smaller greenhouses or 
hobby growers. Provides accurate, 
reliable injection of fertilizer or chemi-
cals at flow rates as low as .03 GPM

Model # Type Price

FI-MD 1% $295

FI-MD 2.5% $355

FI-MD 5% $499

FI-MD 10% $518

Propagation Mat Controller
These controllers are for use with our 
Commercial Propagating Mats but can 
also be used with other brand mats 
and heat cables. 40 to 100 Deg

Model # Description Price

PR-HMT-1 1 Mat - 120 V - 720 Watt $69

PR-HMT-2 2 Mat - 120 V - 1500 Watt $115

PR-HMT-4 4 Mat - 120 V - 1000 Watt $108

Visit our website at greenhouseMEGAstore.com or call a Sales Representative toll-free at 1-888-281-9337
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Model # Description Price

 BN-TW-PB 21” front to back x 24” wide x 36” high $135

Two Wests Potting Bench
Custom built aluminum potting 
bench features a top tray for potting 
and a large storage hopper which will 
hold an ample supply of compost & 
pots close to hand.

Model # Description Price

BN-DBU 2’ x 4’ panel - 1.1” x 1.2” rectangular holes $10

BN-DBU-CLI100 Clips to interlock panels - 100/box $8

Dura-Bench Ultra Benchtop
This polypropylene plastic bench top 
is engineered to replace wood, wire, 
and expanded metal on greenhouse 
benches. Designed with 1.1” x 2.1” 
rectangular holes for easy cleaning.

Model # Description Price

BN-DB 24” x 48” interlocking panel - 1.1” square holes $12.90

Dura-Bench Plastic Benchtop
This extremely durable UV protected 
plastic benchtop easily attaches to 
any wood or steel framed benches. 
Unlike metal bench tops, it has no 
sharp edges and is rust proof.

Model # Description Price

BN-2000 48” W x 22” D x 58”H - 37” Bench Top Height $290

Aquila Red Cedar Potting Bench
This beautiful potting bench is made 
in British Columbia from Western Red 
Cedar, one of North America’s great 
renewable resources. Includes 
integral plastic sink for easy disposal 
of cuttings plus top and bottom 
shelves for holding supplies. 

Model # Description Price

BN-PB-5000 42 1/2” L x 20 1/2” D x 41 1/2” H $110

Deluxe Potting Bench
The high-gloss hardwood and 
scrolled-metal design of this 3-tiered 
table make it an appealing accessory 
inside or outside your greenhouse. 
Features a large, slatted work surface 
as well as handy storage areas above 
and below. 

Greenhouse Benches

Portable Steel Bench
The sturdy design of this portable 
steel bench will support up to 20 
pounds per square foot but is still 
light enough to move. The wide 
design of the bench legs provide 
increased stability and corner  
protectors eliminate snagging. 

Made from natural cedar, these benches are beautifully constructed. 
Use as single benches or two tier.  One bench is 12 1/2“ tall and the 
other is 32” tall. Each bench gives you 24 1/2” x 48“ of growing space.

Model # Description Price

BN-CEDAR 50” L x 26 1/4” W x 43” H $245

Easy Stack Cedar Bench System Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Free 
Shipping

Model # Description Price

BN-TW-PBST 20” front to back x 12” wide x 36” high $55

Two Wests Potting Bench Table
This invaluable little shelf is an  
accessory for our Two Wests Potting 
Bench and lets you keep everything 
close to hand as you work. Ideal for 
storing tools, rooting powder, small 
pots etc. 

Model # Description Price

BN-TW-PBS 8” wide x 24” long x 2” deep $17

Two Wests Potting Bench Shelf
Designed to fit neatly by the side of 
your Potting Bench this aluminium 
Side Table will give plenty of extra 
space for working, storage or  
growing. 
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Model # Description Price

BN-PORT-204 2’ wide x 4’ long x 32” high $152

BN-PORT-308 3’ wide x 8’ long x 32” high $234

BN-PORT-312 3’ wide x 12’ long x 32” high $346

BN-PORT-404 4’ wide x 4’ long x 32” high $186

BN-PORT-408 4’ wide x 8’ long x 32” high $265

BN-PORT-412 4’ wide x 12’ long x 32” high $391

BN-PORT-508 5’ wide x 8’ long x 32” high $299

BN-PORT-512 5’ wide x 12’ long x 32” high $445

BN-PORT-608 6’ wide x 8’ long x 32” high $332

BN-PORT-612 6’ wide x 12’ long x 32” high $489
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Display Benches

Satisfies changing display needs while placing product within easy 
reach. Tiered arrangement is perfect for center aisles.

Model # Description Price

BM-TPD36 63” W x 36” L x 36” H / Top Shelf - 16” W $129

BM-TPD66 63” W x 66” L x 36” H / Top Shelf - 16” W $256

BM-TPD6681 81” W x 66” L x 36” H / Top Shelf - 36” W $289

BM-TPD96 63” W x 96” L x 36” H / Top Shelf - 16” W $276

BM-TPD9681 81” W x 96” L x 36” H / Top Shelf - 36” W $298

Tri-Level Pyramid Display
Made of heavy-duty plastic these benches are attractive, clean, and 
perfect for retail display areas or greenhouses. Each bench comes 
standard with 18” legs. 

Model # Description Price

BM-SLD1636 16” W x 36” L x 18” H $33.60

BM-SLD1666 16” W x 66” L x 18” H $55

BM-SLD1696 16” W x 96” L x 18” H $68

BM-SLD2436 24” W x 36” L x 18” H $38

BM-SLD2466 24” W x 66” L x 18” H $61

BM-SLD2496 24” W x 96” L x 18” H $75

BM-SLD3666 36” W x 66” L x 18” H $101

BM-SLD3696 36” W x 96” L x 18” H $108

Single Level Display Bench

Take advantage of wall or perimeter space with this 2 shelf 36” high 
corner display unit. Easy to setup and take down.

Model # Description Price

BM-SD33636 39” W x 36” L x 36” H $158

BM-SD33666 39” W x 66” L x 36” H $258

BM-SD33696 39” W x 96” L x 36” H $314

2-Shelf Corner Display
Satisfies changing display needs while placing product within easy 
reach. Tiered arrangement is perfect for center aisles.

Model # Description Price

BM-CN2 28” W x 66” L (left) 82” L (right) x 36” H $343

3-Shelf Wall Display
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Humidifiers

Aquafog SS700     
Atomize ordinary water supplies into a very fine 
mist-like-fog and propel it up to 20 feet away. 

Earthmaker Composter
This ingenious unit features an effi-
cient, gravity-fed composting system.  
Large, 16-1/2 cubic feet capacity.

Model # Price

SO-COMP-EM $249  Aquafog TurboXE Fogger
Produces a true fog for humidification, 
evaporative cooling or chemical application in 
many different industries.

Model # Description Price

HU-XE-330 5 GPH, 1760 CFM $799

HU-XE-500 12 GPH, 2160 CFM $810

HU-XE-1000 20 GPH, 2730 CFM $820

Compost Activator
Bio-Pure Compost Activator 
Stimulates the composting process with concentrated bacteria 
and enzymes. This accelerated method provides finished com-
post in the shortest time possible, as little as twenty-one days.

Model # Description Price

SO-CA 6 ounce bottle $39

Euro Composter
Made from 100% recycled plastic this 
90 gallon (12 cubic foot) composter 
will convert your vegetable, fruit and 
garden waste into rich compost.

Model # Price

SO-COMP $109

Composters

Pre-Wired Humidistat
Ideal means of control for any 
electrically based misting system

Model # Volt / Hz Price

HU-CT36 110-250 / 50/60 $82

This unique design of this “rolling” composter makes it easy and fun to 
create rich compost for your garden or greenhouse! Simply load your 
clippings into the Bio-Orb’s unique spherical design and easily roll it 
away to a spot in your yard. A quick tumble every few days mixes and 
aerates the pile producing rich organic compost in weeks! The 36” 
diameter Bio-Orb can create up to 13.5 cubic feet of compost. 

Model # Description Price

SO-COBO 36” diameter - Capacity 13.5 cubic ft $165

Bio-Orb Composter Free 
Shipping

Large Euro Composter
Made from 100% recycled plastic this 
170 gallon (26 cubic foot) composter 
will convert your vegetable, fruit and 
garden waste into rich compost.

Model # Price

SO-COMP-170 $169

This light weight, easy to move bin stores and composts organic 
materials. Features adjustable aeration holes for faster decomposi-
tion,  durable 50 mil thick black plastic construction, and more.

Model # Description Price

SO-COMP-BB1 29”H x 116”L unrolled - Capacity 17.6 Cubic ft $59

Bio-Bin Composter Free 
Shipping

Model # Description Price

HU-SS700-DF Direct Feed $425

HU-SS700-BT Bench Top $499

HU-SS700-HS Hanging Sump $515
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Greenhouse Pots

Panterra Pots
These attractive “clay-look” textured pots are designed to 
complement the natural beauty of your plants. Can be used as a 
grower or florist pot or as a decorative cover for finished potted plants. 
Features dual drain bottom for optimum drainage and aeration. 

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-PA-040 4” 3 3/4” 500 $95

CN-PA-040-10 4” 3 3/4” 10 $4

CN-PA-060 6” 5 1/8” 350 $89

CN-PA-060-10 6” 5 1/8” 10 $5

CN-PA-080 8” 6” 250 $182

CN-PA-080-10 8” 6” 10 $12.50

CN-PA-10 10” 7 3/4” 100 $96

CN-PA-10-10 10” 7 3/4” 10 $15.60

CN-PA-12 12” 9 1/2” 50 $75

CN-PA-12-10 12” 9 1/2” 10 $18.75

CN-PA-14 14” 11 3/8” 20 $62

CN-PA-14-10 14” 11 3/8” 10 $29
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Centabella Planter
Extra wide base for stability
De-nests easily   
Attractive clay colored plastic  
Dual drain bottom for root         

aeration and increased airflow 
Sturdy heavy rim for product 

structure  

Panterra Bowls
The classic bowl design of this 
attractive container features a 
textured clay colored finish, dual 
drain bottom and a wide base for 
increased stability, soil volume and 
water retention. Ideal for herb 
gardens, cactus arrangements, mixed 
annuals and flowering bulbs. 

Elite Ultra Azalea Pots
The most commonly used grower 
containers.  
Ideal for Potted Flowering Plants, 

Foliage and more
Dual drain bottom for optimum 

drainage and aeration
 

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-PAD-08 8” 3 7/8” 250 $139

CN-PAD-08-10 8” 3 7/8” 10 $12

CN-PAD-10 10” 4 7/8” 100 $77

CN-PAD-10-10 10” 4 7/8” 10 $15

CN-PAD-12 12” 5 1/8” 50 $59

CN-PAD-12 12” 5 1/8” 10 $18.75

CN-PAD-14 14” 5 3/4” 50 $78

CN-PAD-14-10 14” 5 3/4” 10 $22.90

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-CBU-10-50 10 1/2” 8 1/2” 24 $28

CN-CBU-10-50-6 10 1/2” 8 1/2” 6 $12

CN-CBU-12-50 12 1/2” 9 1/2” 24 $50

CN-CBU-12-50-6 12 1/2” 9 1/2” 6 $18.75

CN-CBU-15-50 15 1/2” 12 1/2” 12 $51

CN-CBU-15-50-10 15 1/2” 12 1/2” 4 $20.80

CN-CBU-19-00 19” 15” 12 $84

CN-CBU-19-00-10 19” 15” 4 $31.20

Model # Color Diameter x Height Qty Price

CN-AZE-6 Green 6” x 4 1/4” 320 $64

CN-AZE-6-10 Green 6” x 4 1/4” 10 $4

CN-AZE-65 Green 6.5” x 4 7/8” 400 $60

CN-AZE-65-10 Green 6.5” x 4 7/8” 10 $4.50

CN-AZE-6TC Terra Cotta 6” x 4 1/4” 520 $64

CN-AZE6TC10 Terra Cotta 6” x 4 1/4” 10 $4.25

CN-AZE-8 Green 8” x 5 3/4” 250 $79

CN-AZE-8-10 Green 8” x 5 3/4” 10 $6.25

CN-AZE-10 Green 10” x 7 1/4” 150 $79

CN-AZE-10-10 Green 10” 10 $11.45

Elite Nursery Container
These black blow-molded nursery 
containers are ideal for small shrubs, 
Perennials, and Tropicals. Strong pot 
rims designed for easy pot de-nest-
ing for handling in both automated 
and manual potting systems.

Model # Gallons Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-NCE-0300 1 6 1/2” 7” 60 $14.05

CN-NCE-1000 2.5 10” 9” 60 $31.20

CN-NCE-1200 3 11” 9 5/8” 50 $31.50

CN-NCE-2000 5 12” 11” 50 $35.80
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Panterra Ovals Planters
These distinctive Oval shaped 
planters have a textured clay colored 
finish and are a popular choice for 
colorful flowering arrangements, 
herbs, annuals and tropical plants.

Centabella Square Planter
These beautifully designed square 
planters will add value to any plant 
material. 
Attractive clay color

6” Clear Orchid Pots
Translucent pots designed 
specifically for orchids. Features side 
and bottom slits and raised drainage 
for optimal orchid growing.

Kord Regal Standard Pots
These sturdy containers feature 
increased soil volume compared to 
azalea pots and a high gloss finish for 
clean presentation. Ideal for Annuals, 
Geraniums, and Tropical Plants.  
Attractive green finish 

Model # Length x Width x Height Quantity Price

CN-PAP-12 13 5/8” x 6 5/8” x 5” 50 $51

CN-PAP-12-10 13 5/8” x 6 5/8” x 5” 10 $17.75

CN-PAP-16 16 3/4” x 8 5/8” x 9 3/8” 50 $75

CN-PAP-16-10 16 3/4” x 8 5/8” x 9 3/8” 10 $19.25

CN-PAP-20 21” x 9 5/8” x 6” 50 $81

CN-PAP-20-10 21” x 9 5/8” x 6” 10 $23

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-CBS-0800 7 3/4” 6” 100 $63

CN-CBS-0950 9 1/4” 7” 70 $71.25

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-AZO-10 6” 4 1/4” 10 $4.25

CN-AZO-45 6” 4 1/4” 450 $91

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-STD-0400 4” 3 1/2” 1320 $81

CN-STD-0400-10 4” 3 1/2” 10 $2.75

CN-STD-45 4 1/2” 4” 1000 $73

CN-STD-45-10 4 1/2” 4” 10 $3

CN-STD-6-420 6” 5 3/4” 420 $72

CN-STD-6-10 6” 5 3/4” 10 $3.50
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Jiffy Peat Pots
Made from outstanding raw materi-
als, consisting of a minimum of 50% 
sphagnum peat, wood fibre and lime 
to adjust the pH. Gives superior root 
penetration and good drainage. 

Model # Type Dimensions Quantity Price

CN-JP-122 Round 2 1/4 Dia. x 2 1/4 Deep 3000 $118

CN-JP-130 Round 3” Dia. x 3” Deep 1500 $86

CN-JP-222 Square 2 1/4 Dia x 2 1/4 Deep 2500 $91

CN-JP-230 Square 3” Dia x 3” Deep 1000 $91

CN-JP-340 Round 4” Dia x 4” Deep 1000 $106

Biodegradable Pots

Cow Pots
Cowpots transplanting pots are 
made from odor-free, 100% com-
posted cow manure. Feature natural 
soil-conditioning fertilizers and can 
be planted directly into the soil. 

Model # Description Quantity Price

CN-COWP-3 3” Square Odor-free Cow Pots 10 $9

CN-COWP-3 3” Square Odor-free Cow Pots 624 $249

CN-COWP-4 4” Square Odor-free Cow Pots 10 $9

CN-COWP-4 4” Square Odor-free Cow Pots 270 $112

Accessories

Metal Garden Stakes
Our metal stakes are ideal for          
permanent labeling. Constructed 
from galvanized steel wire with zinc 
or copper writing surface, these 
stakes are rust and corrosion resistant. 

Model # Description Qty Price

CN-1001-05 5” L  Zinc surface  (1” x 2 1/2”) 120 $38

CN-1001-10C 10” L with copper surface  (1” x 2 1/2”) 120 $55

Plastic Plant Labels
Our plain, white plastic plant labels are 
produced from high impact recycled 
styrene. Also, our Garden Marker pens 
will write on wood, plastic, metal, glass, 
porcelain and many other materials.   

Model # Description Quantity Price

CN-1000-BX-4 4” x 1/2” label 1000 $17

CN-1000-SH 5” x 5/8” label 100 $5

CN-1000-BX 5” x 5/8” label 1000 $26

CN-1000-BX-6 6” x 5/8” label 1000 $29

CN-1002-05 Garden Marker Pen 5 $15
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Biodegradable Pots Hanging Containers
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These green injection molded pots feature dual drainage bottoms 
along with an increase in soil volume over round pots to provide      
enhanced root development.

Model # Description Quantity Price

CN-SQK-30 3” Square x 2.5” Depth 504 $60

CN-SQK-30-10 3” Square x 2.5” Depth 10 $4

CN-SQK-35 3.5” Square x 3” Depth 800 $89

CN-SQK-35-10 3.5” Square x 3” Depth 10 $4

CN-SQK-40 4” Square x 3.5” Depth 510 $59

CN-SQK-40-10 4” Square x 3.5” Depth 10 $4.50

CN-SQK-45 4.5” Square x 3.75” Depth 510 $74

CN-SQK-45-10 4.5” Square x 3.75” Depth 10 $5

Model # Color Dia. Height Qty Price

CN-HBS-08 Green 8 3/4” 5 1/2” 50 $36

CN-HBS-08-10 Green 8 3/4” 5 1/2” 10 $12

CN-HBS-08W White 8 3/4” 5 1/2” 50 $36

CN-HBS-08W-10 White 8 3/4” 5 1/2” 10 $12

CN-HBS-10 Green 10 3/4” 6 3/4” 50 $56

CN-HBS-10-10 Green 10 3/4” 6 3/4” 10 $13

CN-HBS-10-100 Green 10 3/4” 6 3/4” 100 $99

CN-HBS-10W White 10 3/4” 6 3/4” 50 $56

CN-HBS-10W-10 White 10 3/4” 6 3/4” 10 $13

CN-HBS-12 Green 12 3/4” 7 1/2” 50 $98

CN-HBS-12-10 Green 12 3/4” 7 1/2” 10 $20

CN-HBS-12-10W White 12 3/4” 7 1/2” 10 $20

CN-HBS-12W White 12 3/4” 7 1/2” 50 $98

Model # Diameter Height Quantity Price

CN-CBH-1000 10 3/8” 6” 100 $79

CN-CBH-1000-10 10 3/8” 6” 10 $15.50

CN-CBH-1200 12 3/8” 8” 50 $71

CN-CBH-1200-10 12 3/8” 8” 10 $17.75

Model # Description Qty Price

CN-HANGER-315P 15” long - 3 Strand - Green 25 $7

CN-HANGER-315PT 15” long - 3 Strand - Clay 25 $7

CN-HANGER-422P 24” long - 4 Strand - Green 25 $7

CN-HANGER-422PT 24” long - 4 Strand - Clay 25 $7

Model # Description Qty Price

CN-AFP-5 5 Hole Pouch 1 $0.80

CN-AFP-6 6 Hole Pouch 1 $0.75

CN-AFP-10 10 Hole Pouch 1 $0.85

Flats, Trays, and Inserts

Saucerless Hanging Baskets
Generous soil volume and water 

reservoir results in larger, healthier 
plants for strong retail sales. 

Saucerless Design gives the fin-
ished look of a saucered hanging 
pot without the added expense

Plastic and Wire Hanger Capability

Centabella Hanging Pots
These attractive clay colored plastic 
hanging pots will increase the return 
on your investment or just look great 
hanging in your backyard.  
Soil volume helps grow big plants 

that make big impressions 
Plastic and Wire Hanger Capability

Al’s Flower Pouch
Increase the value and presentation 
of your plants with this unique hang-
ing pouch. Pre-cut slits save you the 
hassle of cutting holes while also 
ensuring that the flowers will be dis-
tributed evenly and consistently.

Basket Hangers
For use with any of our hanging 
baskets. Available as wire or plastic in 
either 3 or 4 strand.  The plastic hang-
ers come in green or clay color.

Used in conjunction with Kord Square pots, these rigid, non-cracking, 
reusable, carrying trays offer convenience and durability. 

Model # Description Qty Price

CN-TRK-1835 Tray holds (18) 3.5” Square Pots 50 $40.50

CN-TRK-2830 Tray holds (28) 3” Square Pots 50 $62

CN-TRK-1540 Tray holds (15) 4” Square Pots 50 $49

CN-TRK-1545 Tray holds (15) 4.5” Square Pots 50 $49

CN-TRKHP-1835 Tray holds (18) 3.5” Square Pots 10 $12

CN-TRKHP-2830 Tray holds (28) 3” Square Pots 10 $12

CN-TRKHP-418 Tray holds (15) 4” Square Pots 10 $12

CN-TRKHP-4515 Tray holds (15) 4.5” Square Pots 10 $12

Kord Square Pots and Carrying Trays
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1020 Trays
This traditional sized thermo-formed 
tray is reliable and sturdy. Design 
allows community watering of pots, 
consistent bottom & side positioned 
drainage holes (or no holes) and easy, 
two-finger denesting. 

Model # Dimensions Holes Qty Price

CN-FL-X1NCR 20 7/8” x 10 1/2”  Yes 100 $63

CN-FL-X1NCR-10 20 7/8” x 10 1/2”  Yes 10 $10

CN-FL-X2NCR 20 7/8” x 10 1/2”  No 50 $63

CN-FL-X2NCR-10 20 7/8” x 10 1/2”  No 10 $10
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Clear Humidity Dome
Fits the black 1020 trays with holes 
and the black 1020 trays without 
holes. 

Model # Dimensions Qty Price

CN-DOME 21 1/2” x 11 1/2” x 2 1/2” 10 $23

CN-DOME-100 21 1/2” x 11 1/2” x 2 1/2” 100 $145

Pro-Tote Trays
Easily transport your round azalea 
or standard pots with these durable, 
reusable carrying trays. 
Raised bottom to allow air/water 

exchange
Engineered for use with automat-

ed flat filling equipment

Model # Description Qty Price

CN-TRS-0660 Tray holds (6) 6” Round Pots 50 $46

CN-TRS-1040 Tray holds (10) 4” Round Pots 50 $46

CN-TRS-1045 Tray holds (10) 4.5” Round Pots 50 $44.25

CN-TRS-1540 Tray holds (15) 4” Round Pots 50 $45.80

CN-TRS-1545 Tray holds (15) 4.5” Round Pots 50 $47.80

1020 Daisy Trays
Black Standard weight injection-
molded web flat with no center or 
side ribs.

Model # Dimensions Quantity Price

CN-FLWEB 10-1/2” x 20-7/8” 50 $30

CN-FLWEB-10 10-1/2” x 20-7/8” 10 $9

Model # Cells per 
pack

Packs per 
inserts

Total 
cells

Qty Price

CN-IKN-1203 6 6 36 100 $42

CN-IKN-1204 4 12 48 100 $42

CN-IKN-1206 6 12 72 100 $42

CN-IKN-1801 1 18 18 100 $42

CN-IKN-1804 4 18 72 100 $42

CN-IKN-606 6 6 36 100 $42

CN-IKN-804 4 8 32 100 $42

CN-IKN-804-EA 4 8 32 100 $42

CN-IKN-806 6 8 48 100 $42

CN-IKN-HP-1203 6 6 36 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-1204 4 12 48 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-1206 6 12 72 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-1801 1 18 18 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-1804 4 18 72 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-606 6 6 36 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-804 4 8 32 10 $8

CN-IKN-HP-806 6 8 48 10 $8

ITML Inserts
Traditional Inserts are compatible 
with 1020 Trays to create compact,  
efficient growing systems for  
bedding plants 
20” x 10” x 2-3/4”

Model # Description Cells Qty Price

CN-PLG-050 50 Square Cells 5 x 10 100 $91

CN-PLG-072 72 Square Cells 6 x 12 100 $91

CN-PLG-072R 72 Round Cells 6 x 12 100 $91

CN-PLG-098 98 Square Cells 7 x 14 100 $91

CN-PLG-128 128 Square Cells 8 x 16 100 $91

CN-PLG-288 288 Square Cells 12 x 24 100 $91

CN-PLG-288R 288 Round Cells 12 x 24 100 $91

CN-PLG-338 338 Square Cells 13 x 26 100 $91

CN-PLG-392 392 Square Cells 14 x 28 100 $91

CN-PLG-512 512 Square Cells 16 x 32 100 $91

CN-PLG-HP-050 50 Square Cells 5 x 10 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-072 72 Square Cells 6 x 12 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-072R 72 Round Cells 6 x 12 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-098 98 Square Cells 7 x 14 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-128 128 Square Cells 8 x 16 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-288 288 Square Cells 12 x 24 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-288R 288 Round Cells 12 x 24 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-338 338 Square Cells 13 x 26 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-392 392 Square Cells 14 x 28 10 $12

CN-PLG-HP-512 512 Square Cells 16 x 32 10 $12

TLC Plug Flats
Rigid enough to use without a 
carry tray, TLC plug flats feature 
die-cut holes, square corners, and 
deeper cells to promote healthy root           
development and consistent 
drainage. Re-engineered for             
improved de-nesting and uniformity.
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Soil & Soil Amendments
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Soil Moist Granules
Soil Moist has been developed to 
reduce the amount of water needed 
to maintain vigorous plants. When 
mixed in the soil and water added, 
these amazing crystals will soften 
and absorb up to 200 times their 
weight in water! 

Model # Description Price

SO-MOIST-1 1lb. Jar $11.50

SO-MOIST-3 3lb. Tub $29.50

SO-MOIST-3B 3 Oz. Bag $3.50

SO-MOIST-8 8 lb. Tub $72

SO-MOIST-30 30 lb. Drum $250

SO-MOIST-50 50 lb. Drum $350

Reduces plant waterings 
Maintains vigorous plants 
Encourages deep root 

penetration
Minimizes transplant 

shock 
Lasts several seasons 
Cost effective 

Soil Moist Spikes
Soil Moist Spikes will soften and swell 
as water is absorbed to be released 
as needed in your soil. Each spike 
will store over 40 times its weight in 
water and can reduce waterings by as 
much as 50%! 18 spikes per package.

Model # Price

SO-MOSP $2.85

Feeds continuously for 3-4 
months 

Lasts several seasons 

Wonder Soil Wafers
Wonder Soil instant potting mix is 
an advanced potting medium com-
pressed into a small 2-3/8” diameter 
wafer. When mixed with water this 
small wafer expands to an amazing 
15 times its volume creating enough 
rich potting soil to fill (1) 4” pot. 

Model # Qty Price

SO-WS-10 10 $5

SO-WS-50 50 $23

SO-WS-100 100 $40

Wonder Soil Bricks
Wonder Soil instant potting mix is 
an advanced soil-less medium com-
pressed into an easy to handle 8” x 4” 
x 2-1/2” brick. When mixed with wa-
ter this brick expands to an amazing 
8 times its volume creating 8 pounds 
of rich potting soil. 

Model # Price

SO-WSB $5

Pro-Mix BX, 3.8 CF Compressed Bale
Pro-Mix BX is a general purpose 
peat-based growing medium with 
vermiculite and perlite, used for the 
cultivation of a wide variety of plant 
species.

Model # Price

SO-PMBX $24

Ultimate Container Mix, 1 Cubic Foot
Ultimate Container Mix is specially 
formulated for plants grown in hang-
ing baskets, greenhouses and out-
door planters. Ideal under hot, sunny 
conditions.

Model # Price

SO-PM-UCM $18

Ultimate Organic Mix, 1 Cubic Foot
Formulated with quality “approved-
organic” ingredients for growers who 
prefer a chemical-free potting mix. Its 
natural growth enhancer promotes 
better growth and increases yield.

Model # Price

SO-PM-UOM $17.25

Ultimate Seeding Mix, 16 Qt.
The ultimate peat-based growing mix 
for germinating seeds. Formulated 
with quality horticultural ingredients 
for growing a wide range of plant 
species. 

Model # Price

SO-PM-USM $12.75

Dyna-Rok II
An all purpose, inert, soil less growing       
medium comprised of 90% silica. Offers 
high water absorbance (>150 %) making it a    
perfect solution for very hot/dry climates. 

Model # Description Price

SO-DROKF40 1.4 CF, Fine Grade $27

SO-DROKF09 9.1 Qt., Fine Grade $13

SO-DROKM40 1.4 CF, Medium Grade $27

SO-DROKM09 9.1 Qt., Medium Grade $13

Coarse Perlite, 4 CF
This sterile, white propagating       
medium is used to keep soil loose 
thereby allowing air and water to 
reach plant’s roots. Perfect amend-
ment for propagation and more.

Model # Price

SO-PER $15
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Vermiculite - 4 Cubic Foot Bag
Horticultural grade Vermiculite has 
become a mainstay as a component 
of soil less growing mediums, as a 
soil amendment and in many other     
horticultural uses.

Model # Price

SO-VER $20

Liquid Fertilizer

Jack’s Orchid Bloom Booster 3-9-6 
Used to promote enhanced flower-
ing both in color and size of bloom. 
Contains not only major and minor 
elements but also Calcium and Mag-
nesium.

Model # Size Price

FE-JC-0309 8 oz $7.20

Dyna-Gro Orchid Pro 7-8-6 
Used to promote enhanced flower-
ing both in color and size of bloom. 
Contains not only major and minor 
elements but also Calcium and Mag-
nesium.

Model # Size Price

FE-DGOP Pint $5.50

Dyna-Gro Liquid Bloom 3-12-6
Used to promote enhanced flower-
ing both in color and size of bloom. 
Contains not only major and minor 
elements but also Calcium and Mag-
nesium.

Model # Size Price

FE-DGLB Pint $7.80

Dyna-Gro All Pro 7-7-7
Used to promote enhanced flower-
ing both in color and size of bloom. 
Contains not only major and minor 
elements but also Calcium and Mag-
nesium.

Model # Size Price

FE-DGAP Gallon $38

Soil Moist 10-10-10 Disks
In adding to absorbing and storing 
water, these amazing disks incorpo-
rate an 8-9 month controlled release 
10-10-10 fertilizer for healthy plants 
- even in dry conditions. Ideal for 
landscape and nursery applications. 8 
disks per package. 

Model # Price

SO-MOSD $9.50

Feeds continuously for 8-9 
months 

Lasts several seasons 

Controlled Release Fertilizers

Osmocote 14-14-14 Fertilizer
Controlled release technology pro-
vides balanced nutrition throughout 
the growing cycle. Osmocote 14-14-
14 offers the ideal ratio for bedding 
plants, foliage and pot plant crops. 

Model # Description Price

FE-OS14-3 3 lb box $10.75

FE-OS14-10 10 lb bag $21.50

FE-OS14-50 50 lb bag $96

Osmocote 15-9-12 Fertilizer, 50 pound
Controlled-release fertilizer provides 
all the nutrition plants need in a 
single application while two sources 
of iron provide excellent greening.

Model # Release Price

FE-OS15-34 3-4 Month $105

FE-OS15-89 8-9 Month $93

Osmocote 18-6-12, 50 pound
The 8-9 month formulation and 3:1:2 
ratio of this industry standard makes 
it perfect for longer term greenhouse 
and container stock or year round 
feeding. 

Model # Price

FE-OS-1806 $102

Dyna-Gro Foliage Pro 9-3-6 
Used to promote enhanced flower-
ing both in color and size of bloom. 
Contains not only major and minor 
elements but also Calcium and Mag-
nesium.

Model # Size Price

FE-DGFP Quart $12.50

Dyna-Gro Pro-TeKt 0-0-3
Used to promote enhanced flower-
ing both in color and size of bloom. 
Contains not only major and minor 
elements but also Calcium and Mag-
nesium.

Model # Size Price

FE-DGPT Quart $10.50
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Water Soluble Fertilizers 
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Jack’s Fertilizer, 20-20-20
An industry standard, 20-20-20 is a 
general purpose fertilizer that is great 
for maintaining plants in almost any 
environment. 

Model # Size Price

FE-JP-2020-4 4 lb $14.50

FE-JP-2020-25 25 lb $34

Jack’s Fertilizer, 20-10-20
Has the traditional micronutrient 
levels needed for general production 
including propagation and all types 
of bedding plants.

Jack’s Fertilizer, 20-10-20 Peat Lite
Has approximately twice the level of 
micronutrients as a general purpose 
formulation providing necessary 
elements absent from most commer-
cially made potting media.

Jack’s Fertilizer, 15-16-17 Peat Lite
Similar to 20-20-20 but with over 60% 
nitrate nitrogen, boosted micronutri-
ent levels and much less acidic reac-
tion in the root media.

Jack’s Fertilizer, 10-30-20
Use this high phosphorus formula-
tion during periods of bud set to in-
crease number and size of blossoms. 
Great for vegetable production! 

Jack’s Fertilizer, 9-45-15 Plant Starter 
Initial use of 9-45-15 when trans-
planting into cells or beds supplies 
the high-phosphorus ratio designed 
to boost root growth prior to shoots.

Model # Size Price

FE-JP-0945 25 lb $39

Model # Size Price

FE-JP-1030-4 4 lb $14.50

FE-JP-1030-25 25 lb $39

Model # Size Price

FE-JP-2010P 25 lb $31

Model # Size Price

FE-JP-2010 25 lb $30

Model # Size Price

FE-JP-1516 25 lb $32

Jack’s Orchid Special, 30-10-10 
This formula emphasizes the vegeta-
tive growth stage (leaves) and will 
assure that the plants requirements 
will be satisfied as the new leaves 
develop and mature. 

Model # Size Price

FE-JC-3010 4 lb $7.20

Osmocote Pro 19-5-8, 50 pound
This blend features a 8-9 month 
release, three sources of Nitrogen en-
capsulated within a polymeric shell. 
Designed for full season feeding of 
foliage and nursery stock.

Model # Price

FE-OS-1905 $84

Fungicides

Banrot 40WP
Provides contact and systemic action 
for control of damping-off and root 
and stem-rot diseases. Can be used in 
both ornamental and nursery crops.

Model # Size Price

CH-FG-BANR 2 lb $85

Daconil Ultrex Fungicide
Highly effective for controlling 
botrytis, blackspot, powdery mildew, 
and more in golf course turf, orna-
mental lawns and ornamental plants. 

Model # Size Price

CH-FG-DAC 5 lb $76.50 

Subdue Maxx
Used on ornamentals. Controls   
damping-off and root and stem rots 
caused by pythium and phytophthora. 
Microemulsion concentrate for easy 
mixing and less equipment wear. 

Model # Size Price

CH-FG-SUB Quart $278

Banner Maxx
Provides effective broad-spectrum 
disease control in turf and ornamen-
tals.  Only has to be sprayed every 14 
days. Controls powdery mildew and 
blackspot.

Model # Size Price

CH-FG-BANM Pint $78
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Insecticides

Pure Neem Oil
An important part of integrated pest 
management strategy and affects 
over 400 varieties of insects. This fo-
liar spray is 100% pure neem oil from 
the neem tree.

Model # Size Price

FE-DG-NEEM-8 8 Ounce $9

FE-DG-NEEM-Q 1 Quart $22.50

FE-DG-NEEM-1G 1 Gallon $73

FE-DG-NEEM-5G 5 Gallon $249

Dormant Oil
99% unsulfonated oil. Kills over-win-
tering insects and insect eggs. Also 
kills existing scale.

Model # Size Price

CH-FLI-160 Pint $7.50

PyGanic 1.4 EC
Provides rapid knockdown and kill 
of damaging plant pests. For use in 
organic production. Approved for use 
on over 200 fruits and vegetables.

Model # Size Price

CH-IN-PYG Quart $53

Avid Insecticide
Features a unique chemistry which 
provides a different mode of action 
to control mites and certain insects.
Kills insects by contact and ingestion.

Model # Size Price

CH-IN-AVID-8 8 Ounce $115

CH-IN-AVID-Q 1 Quart $357

Gnatrol Insecticide 
Highly selective, biological insecti-
cide for the control of fungus gnat 
larvae in potting media high in peat 
moss content

Model # Size Price

CH-IN-GNAT 2.5 Gal. $94

Marathon 1% Granular 
Provides highly systemic control of 
insects. May be applied to bedding 
plants, mums, poinsettias, roses and 
many more crops. 

Model # Size Price

CH-IN-MAR 5 lb $120 

 Merit 75% WP 
Broad-spectrum systematic wettable 
powder concentrate for foliar and 
systemic insect control in turfgrass, 
ornamentals, and interiorscapes. 

Model # Size Price

CH-IN-MERIT 2 Ounce $90

Triple-Action Plus
Contains neem oil and kills almost 
any kind of insect while being ef-
fective on fungus as well. For use on 
fruits, nuts, vegetables, and more.

Model # Size Price

CH-FLI-295 Pint $18

Rose, Flower & Veg Spray 
Controls aphids, spider mites, white-
flies, and other insect pests. Also 
controls black spot, powdery mildew, 
downy mildew, botrytis, plus others.

Model # Size Price

CH-FLI-265 Pint $16.50

Conserve SC Insecticide 
Controls thrips while retaining high 
numbers of beneficial insects. Works 
great for control of bud worms, bag 
worms, fall webworms, and more.

Model # Size Price

CH-IN-CONS Quart $137

Carbaryl Garden Spray
For use on ornamentals, lawns, fruit 
trees, shade trees, vegetables and cit-
rus trees to control Japanese beetles, 
aphids, cicada, and many others. 

Model # Size Price

CH-FLI-280 Pint $12

Olympic 6672 Fungicide
Broad-spectrum fungicide used for 
prevention and control of ornamen-
tal diseases of annual and perennial 
flowers, ground covers, and more.

Model # Size Price

CH-FG-OL66 Quart $59.50

Heritage 50% DF
Controls broad spectrum of turfgrass 
diseases, including brown patch, 
Pythium and snow mold. Improves 
overall turf quality.

Model # Size Price

CH-FG-HER 4 Ounce $181
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Rooting Hormones 
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Growth Regulators

Root & Grow Plant Starter
Stimulates early and strong root 
formation. Reduces transplant shock 
while promoting greener, more vigor-
ous plants.

Model # Size Price

CH-1005 40 Ounces $7

Dip-N-Grow Rooting Hormone
Most effective rooting hormones 
available. This liquid concentrate is 
easily diluted with water to obtain 
the necessary strength.

Hormodin 1
General purpose powder designed 
for the home gardener or commer-
cial grower who propagates plants 
such as roses, carnations, poinsettias, 
some shrubs, and more. 

Hormodin 2
Prepared specially for propagating 
many woody and semi-woody plants, 
including some of the evergreens. 

Model # Size Price

CH-RH-HOR1 1 lb $23.50

Model # Size Price

CH-1002 Pint $37

Model # Size Price

CH-RH-HOR2 1 lb $25.50

Hormodin 3
Prepared specially for propagating 
the more difficult to root varieties, 
including many of the evergreens 
and dormant leafless cuttings. 

Model # Size Price

CH-RH-HOR3 8 Oz $25

Rhizopon AA Tablets (20% IBA)
Use this high phosphorus formula-
tion during periods of bud set to in-
crease number and size of blossoms. 
Great for vegetable production! 

Model # Tablets Price

CH-RPT-20 20 $9.50

CH-RPT-200 200 $79

CH-RPT-2500 2500 $595

A-Rest Plant Growth Regulator 
Helps produce plants that are more 
compact, uniform in height, darker in 
color, more able to withstand ship-
ping and require less water. 

Bonzi Plant Growth Retardant
Produces plants with shorter inter-
nodes, more branching, improved 
root development and deeper color.

Model # Size Price

CH-1001 Quart $175

Model # Size Price

CH-1000 Quart $79

B-Nine WSG 
Can be sprayed on ornamental plants 
grown in areas not under cover. 
Plants will develop shorter, more 
compact growth habit 

Model # Size Price

CH-PG-BNINE 1 lb $116

Sumagic 
Produce plants with denser, more 
consistent compact growth with 
increased plant shelf life.

Model # Size Price

CH-PG-SUMA Quart $127

Fertilome Root Stimulator 4-10-3
Helps you establish your plantings, 
letting you enjoy healthy growth for 
many years. 

Model # Size Price

CH-FLRS-1Q 1 Quart $8

CH-FLRS-1G 1 Gallon $20

Seeders

Deluxe Mini Wand Seeder 
Our Deluxe version of the Mini Wand 
Seeder features a handy squeeze trigger for 
quicker and more efficient seeding. Simple 
to operate with no batteries or electrical 
power required! Perfect for hobbyists or 
small growers.

Model # Description Price

SE-MWS2-H Hand Operation $60

SE-MWS2-HF Hand/Foot Operation $60

Call us or visit our website for more seeders! 
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